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LOCAL GOVERNMENT *
SUPPORTERS MEET.

Elect Parish Officers, Appoint Delegates 
and Discuss the Political Situation 
—President and Secretary Absent

At a meeting of Local Govern
ment Supporters in Town Hall 
last night, Hon. All n Ritchie was 
elected Parian President; Aider lean 
Charles Sergeant, Vice President; 
Clare P. McCabe, Secretary ; an-l 
Charles J, Morrissy, Denis P. 
Doyle, J. D. Creaghan, Alderman 
Samuel A. Russell and A. C. Allar, 
additional members of Executive.

Following were chosen delegates 
to tomorrow afternoons County 
Convention—Hon. Allan Ritchie, 
Aid. Saryoant, Wm Li Durielc, 
D. P. Doyle, Chas. J. Morrissy. 
Edward Hickey, J. Mitchell 
Falconer, Timothy W. Crocker, 
John Roorcson, Jr., Dr. Deemcr.d, 

gene Connolly and Andrew 
abe.

in the absence of President John 
Ciark and Secretary W. H. Uelyea, 
who had called the meeting, J. D. 
Crsaghan presided with Geo. 
Me Dade, secretary pro tear.

Mr. Creaghan said that while, as 
a Conservative, be had once 
thought that a straight Conserva ■ 
live ticket would be bet'er, he 
now thoroughly agreed with 
Premier Fleming that it would be 
better to continue the coalition 
policy of the Hod. J. D. Hazen. 
Liberal» and conservatives should

Officers were then elected, and 
on motion of Geo. McDade, Premier 
Fleming w«s chosen Honorary Pres, 
and H in. John Morrissy Honorary
V. P.

Hon. Allan Ritchie then 
addressed the meeting. He was 
he said, more of a worker than t 
talker. He was in full accord with 
the Government policy and would 
do all he could tc support if.

J. D. Creaghan, referring again 
to the question of Coalition, said 
that that policy had been a success 
and was necessary to continued 
success. It would not be wise to 
read such Liberal supporters as 
the St. John Globe ana Chatham 
Commercial out of the party.

Votes of thanks were tendered 
J. D. Creaghan, Geo. McDade and
W. B. Dickson, 10 which each
suitably replied. '

Mr. Dickson said that on look
ing carefully over the province he 
felt suie the Fleming Government 
would regain the four seats cf 
Westmoreland, carry the entire 
S;. John Valley, lose nothing but. 
rather gain in the north, and go 
back with a bigger majority than 
in 1908. Ex-- rentier Robinson 
had seen the storm coining in 
Wertmorelsnd and had retired.
THE PROBABLE CANDIDATES

PARALYSIS YIELDS TO
OR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS

Many Forms Of This Dread Disease A: e 
Cured By This Remedy.

!THE GREAT BEAUTY

Mrs. Ritchie, of Galt, Ont., Says She Believes It Saved 

Doetobs Said She Bad Not Long to Live When She
Trsatmsut—Read Hsr Grateful Statement.

OF FARMING

Her Life - 

This

Aid. Butler Pleads For More Interest 
the Most Beautiful of all the 

Professions.
in

unite in support of the best men 
that could be obtained as candidates

Delegates wrte then appointed. ' .piooaDle Cl
The chairman then called upon |aelected tomorrow 

W. B. Dickson, M. P. P., who was 
present.

are Hon. John 
! Morrissy, W. L. Allie, d. P. Mac- 
| Lachlan, the three present Govern. 

„ n. , ,, iL , , , , ment members and Hen. AllanMr. Dickson said tha* ho had.
been proud to sit in the House Is q'he Conservatives opposed to 
tinder the leadership of Mr. Hczen Coalition may put a su aight Con- 
and he considered that the new servative ticket in the Held, 
premier, Hon. J. K Fleming was {
Mr. Haeene equal in ability and » —————

ffi‘-VNo“provmctal governmelf CHINESE EMPERO R
in his recollection had given the j
provines such a good edmiaistra- ' ABDICATES
tion as the preieut one. IS bad j
fulfilled all its promises, in regard I ____
to the rumors of dissatisfaction j ,
with the Coalition idea in this ; China Now a Nominal Republic 
County be would say that, as 
Coalition had Uen laid down 1 y 
Premier Fleming as Ma policy, no 
loyal follower ot the leader should
attempt to dictate to him in the 
mail er. He hoped that the out
come of the Convention on the 
15lh would be the brushing awuv 
of all toe little difficulties that 
were disturbing the politics of the 
County.

Hon. John Morrissy said he \ ery 
much regretted some feeling in 
Newcari.e and Chatham concern
ing the ticket to be chosen in the 
interests of the Local Government. 
He believed, with Mr. Dickson, 
♦half when the leader of the party 
lays down a program it should be 
loyaOy followed. The friction 
eeeme.1 to be caused by the fact 
that be (Morrissy)—a Grit—was 
in the Government. But why 
mar* few gentlemen should object 
to him now more than four years 
ago he could not tell. His actions 
had. ever an.ct he became a member, 
been to strengthen his leader, first 
Hon. Mr. Hazen and now Mr. 
Fleming. Nothing would be 
gained by dividing in provineia 
po Hice on federal party lima Be 
teought the friction would amount 
to very little and that the candi
dates chosen would moe; ikely be 
three of the old ticket and one now 

The interests ot this eounty 
greeter than the matter 

ef party polities. Hie advice to the 
people woe not to swap horses while 

'«reaaitag a stream. Even should 
Northern her land go opposition the 
Fleming - Government would be 
handsome j sustained by the 
provides. Ami it means much to 
Northumberland to have a mem
ber in the Government, with ipr 

to prefect.

Royal Family Fare Well in 
thé Settlement.

Pekin, Feb. 12—The Im
perial family abdicated the 
throne today, consenting to 
the establishment of a repub
lic. The Royal family and 
nobility are guaranteed pro
tection, and the use of their 
titles End property; Chinese, 
Manchus, Mongols, Thibe
tans and the Mohair.edan 
tribes are placed upon an 
equal footing and religious 
liberty is guaranteed.

The legations consider 
that the first phase of the 
revolution has been conclud
ed, but they fear that the 
second may be more disas
trous.

The legations will deal un
officially with Yuan Shi Kai’s 
government until it is recog
nized. It is expected that 
Mch recognition will be given 
Immediately up>n the forma
tion of a coalition cabinet. 
Provision for Dr. Sun Yat 
San, President of the South, 
has not yet been made.

Scarcely a day pauses but fresh | Pills, for I feel they are an instru 
proof is offered of the ^wonderful j ment under Providence given for

the benefit of suffering humanity.
Writing again under the date of 

Apgust 16th, 1911, Mrs. Ritchie 
says: "As to my general health I 
can say that I have not felt so well 
in years. My stomach is in the 
best of condition and I can eat 
things I have not eaten for years.

I ;I can waik quite well, bet use my 
cane when I go out, as I have not 
quite confidence in myself ye 
Bat if you had seen me when I 
started to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills, you would realize what a 
miracle they have worked in my 
case. All that I have stated is 
absolutely true, and • I may add 
that the pills have cured my hus
band of kidney trouble that other 
medicines seemed to have no effect 
upon, for which we are both 
thankful."

Again under the date of Jan, 16, 
1912, Mrs. Ritchie says: I am 
fully recove-cd and able to do all 
my housework. I shall always 
reejmmend Dr. Williams' Pin|< 
Pills and trust some sufferer will 
receive as much benefit by reading 
this as I did through a faithful 
uss of the pill-».

Dr. Williams' Fink Pii'.a cure 
such apparently hopeless eases as 
Mrs. Ritchies because they make 
new, rich, red blood, which feeds 
the starved, overworked lier.es. 
and gives tone and strength to 
every organ in the body. No 
sufferer from paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus dance, or any 
nervous disorder can afford to 
ne.lect Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
the great blood builder and nerve 
tonic, whish have uiurc remarkable 
cures to their credit than any other 
medicine in the world. But be 
uire vou get tl c genuine pills for 
Pale People on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2 50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 

j Brock ville, Ont

power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
over disease. In many cf these 
cases -erief and new health comes 
to the sufferer after the best eft irts 
of medical men had been in vain. 
One such case is that of Mrs. D. 
M. Ritchie, of Galt, Ont., who 
write-:—"I feel it my duty to let 
other people know what Dr., 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me. I was taken sick, first in | 
May, 1910, with rheumatism. 
Treatment at home having failed 
me I went to Grace Hospital, 
D-troit, where I remained for 
some weeks, but instead of im
proving I became absolutely help- 
ess. as if from paralysis, and 

could not move hand or fout. I 
was under the heavy expense of a 
trained nurse, ard the test of 
medical tiear ment, but seeoied 
to be growing worse. Finally 
about the middle of July my 
husband decided to bring me home 
to Galt, where I remained under 
meriica1 treatment, and with a 
nurse constantly attending me 
until October, when I took a 
fu-ther turn for the worse. Then 
the doctor told my husband that 
it was only the matter of a few 
weeks, as I c old not possibly get 
better. Up to this time over six 
hundred dollars had been spent 
for medical and hospital treatment. 
In this condition, wi’.h hope 
abandoned, my husband saw a 
testimonial in a local paper of a 
cure of paralysis through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink pi'.ls, and 
1 decided at once ti try them 
/u a few weeks there was a little 
improvement, and from that time 
on each day shewed some change 
or the better. I can now (March 

1911) walk all about the house, do 
up my room, wash the dishes and 
sew and mend, but am still a little 
shakey, but am looking for the 
lullestcura, as I feci rnysely grow
ing stronger daily. I give the 
full credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink

At the last meeting of Agricultural 
Society. No. 122, the Secietary, Aid. 
T. W. Butler, in the course of an able 
an interesting addiess, spoke in part, 
as follows:

“It may seem strange- to some 
you to see a Lawyer at this table con
sidering this and explaining it to you, 
I have dug the ground for a living 
and have tilled the soil. There was a 
time when the term farmer was 
term that meant something degener
ating. I remember when I went to 
school and there was a dull boy in the 
class, the tea :her would say, well he 
will do for a farmer. I remember, 
even after I came to this town, when 
I took occasion to go into farming, 
somebody passed the remark, he looks 
more like a farmer than a lawyer, and 
my friend Deputy Sheriff Irving, gave 
the answer: XVell, you can call him 
a farmer and you cannot pa> him a 
higher compliment. And you caunot 
pay a man a higher c .mpliinenc to
day than call him a farmer. Farming 
does not require a dunce. It is the 
most beautiful of nil the profession. 
There^ is more room for brains in 
tilling the soil than there is in practic
ing law, and I have had experience, 
and I think I have done fairly decent
ly well in l>olh professions. There is 
more loom for brains in tilling the 
«oil than there is in practicing medi
cine, 01 any other profession, I care 
not what it is and there is nothing 
more interesting, nothing more beau
tiful.

From the Farmer» Agricultural 
Teacher of Canada, Professor Robert
son, |we hive the, woms “The man

with the hoe is in partnership with 
God.” I do not think he is right. It 
is a beautiful thought, hut the man 
with the hoe is the servant of God by 
God’s first command.

“The great difficult v of fanning is 
our want of faith in the occupation, 
and want <-f faith in the soil we live 
on. There’ is not in the world to-day 
a better farming mai ket than the 
Miramivhi. There is not in the woild 
more fertile lands than those on the 
Miramivhi. There is not in the world 
purer water than that which flow8 
from our streams and brooks, and 
there is. best and above all, not in the 
world a more hardy, honest and hon
orable people than the people of the 
Miramichi, and jet we are not seen» 
not heard, and not a photograph of 
our rivers, not a sound from our 
county at all in any ot the great 
papers, and we have been furn ishing 
the best blood that first stimulated 
the farming industry of the X\rest 
We have furnished a large portion of 
money that goes t here. “It is up io 
us to get together, study the woik w 
are at, and work together. I say wor< 
together. The man who does not 
work is a pest to the nation

Cne of our great poets said: A na* 
turn's peasantry when once destroyed 
can never be supplied, Wrong. It 
can be supplied. Encounge the boys 
to stay at home, encourage the girls 
io do the same, give both the same 
chances education. Marry the
girl or boy when ready and impress 
upon them theii first duty in the 
world, to increase and multiply and 
replenish the earth ”

Premier Flemming 
at Gagetown

Banquet.

Tells of Plans to Try to Get 
Families In Province.

More

Gagetown, N. B., Feb. 8—More than 
a hundred and sixty people attended 
the oanquet In the temperance hall 
here this evening in honor of Premier 
Flemming. Mr. 8. L. Peters was 
chairman and Mr. J. R. Dunn vice- 
chairman. Mr. Peters read a letter 
from Hon. Mr. Hazen in which he re
gretted his inability to attend. When 
Mr. Flemming rose to speak, he was 
greeted with loud and continued ap
plause. He said he believed that the 
Valley Railway would be a great fac
tor in the development of the pro
vince. But the government intended 
to acquire the deserted farms and im
prove them..selllng them to settlers 
at cost. These farms would be in con
dition to produce a crop the first year 
and they will be sold to the settler at 
an initial cost of 25 per eent. of the 
whole, with the|balance]payable in ten 
equal instalments with 6 p°r cent, in 
terçst. This would be quite indepen
dent of a plan which would be worked 
out in conjunction with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for assisting worthy 
Immigrants Into the province. Then 
there was another plan to assist Im
migrants already here to bring their 
families sut.

DELAYED BY 
ACCIDENT

The Union Advocate is a 
day late this week, because ot 
the bursting of a frozen water 
pipe, which could not be re
paired in time to allow the 
printing of the paper at the 
usual time.

Clerical President; 
Socialist Vice-Pres.

Berlin, Feb. 9—Dr. Peter S pahn, 
the leader pf the Clerical Centre party, 
was elected today president of the 
Reichstag, defeating August Be bel 
the leader of the Socialist, party, by 
IDO votes to 175.

Philip ScheUemann, a Socialist, was 
elected vice-president of the house, de
feating the Conservative candidate, 
Sherinann Christian Deitrich, by 188 
to 174.

Dr. Hermann 8,|Pasche, the national 
liberal leader, was choeen second vice- 
president of the Reichstag. ___

Millbank Sacred
Concert

Following is the program of th*» 
Sacred Concert at Bethel* Chunk, 
Millbank, Thursday night:
1 Remarks by Chairman,

R. v. J. H. McLean
2 Duett—Rev. P C. Simpson and

Rev. G. XVood
3 Duett —“Thv Angélus”

Misses G. McLean and E. Dickinson
4 Solo-“Thv Will be Dune.”

Mrs Clark
5 Reading—Mr. D. P. Mac Lachlan 
0 X'tolin Duett 
Mr. H. B. McDonald and Miss Lucey
7 Quartette—“Gite me Thy Hand,”

Mil's. Henderson. Miss Loggie. Rev 
F C ^ imps on and Jas McNaughton

8 Solo—Rev. F. C. Simpson
9 Solo “Just as I i in”

Miss Merseteati
V) Quartette—“Come Unto Me”

Mrs. Clark, Miss Harvey, Mr. 
Hierlihy ard Mr. Paget

11 Solo—Miss Lucej’
12 Solo-Rev. G. XVo.xl .
13 Quartette—Mis, Hendeis m. Miss 

Loggie.'Rev. R C Simpson and Mr. 
Jas McNaughton

God Save the King

Board of Trade
For Stanley

The village of Stanley has 1 
organized a Board of Trade 
this month, with R. Stanley 
Douglas piesident.

ICOFl
“Knack” 

"Knack” is not need
ed to make good cof
fee every time. Fol
low the directions in 
each sealed tin of Red 
Rose Coffee; and in 
six minutes the small 
crushed grains give 
you the full strength 
and brisk flavor of 
this choice coffee. 
There is no dust, so 
Red Rose Coffee re
quires no "settling.” 
No chaff, so no bitter, 
taste. You will sure
ly like

Red Rose 
Coffee

LECTURE AND SUPPER

On Friday the 16th inst., a 
lecture will be delivered in the 
Methodist Chui-cli by the Rev. 
H. E. Thomas of St. John entiti id 
The Making of a Naaou. Refresh 
men*e will bë served at the close 
by The Ladies' Aid. 15c admis 
eion.

A GOLD SNAP 
Sat in du y su,l Sunday were the 

'•oldest days ot ihe yea:, the mercury 
Monday u.vruing going down to 32 
below. The cold snap appears to have 
been very dividely distributed.

.
1». ••• -• tejuvvuolir.ir

YiUuikii.g force than 
J has Cvcr before been 

[era from Kcit rf.vigpr uud vitalIt red.

should la lu Canadian Nervine one 
show wonderful results

^whiih sup Ihe plenjurcs of life 
box will

Price SI. —Te sskUy Intredvre wifi *eH 
ClrstsfdsrfsrlOcts. coin or postal note

Addrwa.Hw IrmIr Ce., Windsor, Ont, Cne.

mi fuiabec falemle
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II IT
HAS CANCER

“FreR-a-thes" completely restored no
Sydney Mixes, N.S., Jan. 25th. 1910. 
“For many years, I suffered tortures 

from Indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited 
my food constantly. I also suffered with 
Constipation. I consulted physicians, 
as I was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

m

I read in the ‘Maritime Baptist* about 
• Fruit-a-tives * and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided 
to try it. After taking three boxes, I 
found a great change for the better and 
now I can say 'Fruit-a-tives* has 
entirely cured me when every other 
treatment failed, and I reverently say 
“Thank God for ‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

EDWIN ORAM, Sr.
“Fruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, 

increases the actual quantity of gastric 
juice in the stomach and ensures com-

Slete digestion of all sensible food.
Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 

the world made of fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 

25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

CAMPBELLTON 
TIGHTENS ITS GRIP 

ON M'LELLAN CUP
HonctM Curlers Defeated In Good 

Game
--------- 7^Ti3B

On Wednesday evening Campbell 
ton we:e ^asked to defend the Me 
Lellan Cap for the second time, last 
week’s challengers St. Stephen being 
unable to appear. Moncton were the 
visitors this chime with 'two good 
rinks, but -they were not 'strong 
enougi to beat our boys. The gamer 
were keenly contested throughout, 
Murray although a point or two be. 
hind playing a steady consistent game 

O’Kee^ffe playing a winning game 
all the ’vay. Cimpbrllton won the 
match by nine points. After the 
match a splendid ‘•upper was served 
in the rooms a large number sitting 
down, among the distinguished guests 
being Jud^e Bitkin, TJ. S.^Consul^ 
Judge H. M. McLatchey and Mr 
F. M. Anderson. ; |The usual toasts 
were honore:!, and appropriate 
speeches were delivered by members 
of the both clubs.

Majority fer Campbell ton 9 shots 
Messrs Lavoie, Ferguson. O'Brien 

ane Lapraik contributed two quar 
tettes and M'\, J. G. MacColl also 
sang.

The Scores were as follows:—
Moncton 

M. Lodge 
C. B. Tribes 

Geo. Aoktnan 
G. M, Maddison 

skip 10

Campbellton 

J. M. Moores 
Geo. F Myles 
H. G. Millican
A.J O’Keeffe 

skip 22

W. H. Marquis 
E J. Allingham 
J, T. Mowat 
F. M. Murray 

skip 15

37

H. G. Rolf 
W.« G. Eddiogt?u 

L. . Reddy 
J. Edwards 

skip 18

• 28

A prominent member of or e of th 
large whoesale dry goods|hojses of 
Montreal, who has just returned from 
a trip to the Pacific Coast, including 
Vancouver and San Francisco, wr ites 
the 6»ana Trunk as follows:— * On 
our trip to the Pacific Const and 
return we travelled over ten different 
railways, making use cf the dining 
car service on each, and would von 
like to knew, that we did w r 1 d i * 
any cast, that the service on tbo 
diping cars of other lines - ru*» *lor

! DIVORCE IN NATIONS
I T core furious Grounds on Which 

rivr.rce Is Granted in the 
» Different Nations of the

Civilized WertC.
j In connection with the agitation»for 
j the reform of English divorce laws,
I it is interesting to learn the grounds 
on which divorce is granted in the 

I different countries. In the first place 
I it w ,’l probably strike many people 
as exceed ngly curions that, while 
Ireland has no divorce law — r?fara- 

! tidn r ’one being allowed — in Scot- 
••:nd divorce Is granted for rriscon- 
du: t of either the husband or wife, 
the sexes fce'ng regarded as on an 
rouai;tv in that resreet. or for mali
cious desertion for four years. And 
while in Queensland.Western Australia 
and Tasmania the divorce law is al
most identical with that in England, 
in New Zealand misconduct alone on 
the part cf the husband, wilful deser
tion by the husband or wife for five 
years without just cause, habitual 
drunkenness of four years and up
wards, imprisonment or penal servi
tude. for seven years or more, and 
confinement in a lunatic asylum for 
ten years constitute grounds for 
divorce.

In Canada the law the same as 
in England, while in America each of 
the forty-six States makes and ad
ministers its own laws of divorce. 
That is why they vary so much. “In 
only one State, South Carolina.” says 
the author of “Marriage Making and 
Breaking.” '‘is there no divorce, and 
in only cno State, New York, is mis
conduct made an indispensable con
flit "on to the grant of a d* t ree. De
sertion and cruelty arc in varying 
degrees common grounds in all other 
States, in fifteen States deser Ion for 
only cn° year being needed. In thirty- 
five States habitual drunkenness is a 
ground, and n a majority conviction 
ter felcnv. Insanity is a ground in 
nine Starrs, and nog" ct to provide 
for the wife and children in nine
teen.”

In Denmark divorce is obtainable 
for misconduct, leprosy, in cura bln in
sanity, imprisonment for three years, 
or separation for the same period. A 
new system of divorce law came into 
force in Norway in 1910. Ur.der it 
the husband and wife agreeing to se
parate, an order is granted by a ma
gistrate. If the parties do not agree, 
either cf them can obtain a separation 
on the grounds cf misconduct, drun
kenness, ill-treatment. prodigality, or 
aversion. The marriage, where the 
parties agree to separation, may be 
dissolved at the end of one year.

SOME CLEVER ADS
How Sir George Xewnes Advertised 

His First A'enture in the 
Publishing Line — On An 

Asses Hack.
After the English Tit-Bits was 

founded Sir George Xewnes the pro
prietor, was always looking out for 
new ways of advertising it. He was 
always on the ‘qui vive” for fresh 
norion.s and an illustration of his 
ability in this direction is furnished 
by an incident which took place 
during a visit to Brighton. Sir Xewnes 
noticed the usual bands of patient 
donkeys ready to take holiday-makers 
for “tuppenny” rides at a moment’s 
notice, and the sight inspired him 
with the following plan: He engaged 
two of the donkeys, and had gorgeous 
cloaks prepared for them, bearing the 
inscription, in gigantic letters, “We 
don’t read Tit-Bits.” The public j 
laughed heartily at the idea that the 
paper was only rejected by asses, and 
the sale that week was phenomenal.

On another occasion in Xewcas*’e 
Mr. Xewnes as he was then, engeged i 
dn army of sahdwichmen, the first 1 
of whom displayed the name Tit-Bits { 
in gigantic letters on the board tower
ing high above him; the name, and 
nothing more. The second, in the 
same manner, paraded the phrase “I 
like it"-i the third “My wife likes it’ ; 
the fourth, “My daughter likes it”; 
the fifth, “My mother likes it”; and 
so on, through the whole of what 
must have appeared a family nuther- 
ically blessed beyond the average. On 

i the last board was blazoned forth the 
asserton "So do I,” and soon every
body in Newcastle was talking about 
the name and fame of Tit-Bits. 

Everyone to His Taste 
With characteristic enterprise 

Xewnes, noticing the popularity of 
the vegetarian restaurants in Man
chester, decided to open one, and in 
a short time the “Vegetarian Com
pany’s Saloon," as he called it, was 
a great success. It became the talk 
cf the town. At twelve o’clock on a 
Tuesday the saloon *was opened. At 
12.30 it was closed, and the proprietor 
sent a wire to his wife : "Eaten up in 
ha'll' an hour!”

Sir George Newne's brother-in-law 
Mis a delightful story in connection 
w'th this experiment. One day when 
the restaurant was in full swing, he 
came to it in search of its owner. 
He found that Mr. Newnes was not 
there — he had gone out a short time 
ago. Ultimately he tracked the ad
vocate of vegetarianism to a neigh
bouring hotel, and discovered him 
doing justice to a large beefsteak. Mr. 
Xewnes chuckled as he encountered 
the astonished eye of his brother-in- 
law, and said, quietly, and with the 
ghost of a wink, “Everyone to his 
taste!”

oocxxxxxxioococoouod'jœGOcs;
§ WHAT CANADIANS £ 
g ARE DOING §
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THOMAS G BIGG 
Qu’Appelle

For nineteen years Thomas Grlgg 
Its farmed near Qu’Appolie, meeting 
set-backs, but prospering. Although 
a Canadian, he and his wife came rn 
the Springbrook district from south 
Dakota. Generally speaking, wheat- 
growing has been the mainstay, 
rirrse-raising, also, has received at- 

•i;ion to an extent sufficient to lead 
Grlgg to pass opinion that a irwtn 

on make as much money on a half 
section of rough land raising colts as 
he can on a real good quarter at 

aeat-growing. Pigs. also, are kept, 
arid on different occasions have help
ed him “out of a tight place.” He 
finds that, as a rule .there is enough 
feed around to fatten a bunch. The 
farm comprises t"40 acres of which 
about cne-qaurter is suirmt rfallowed 
annuall:-. Wheat is grown for two 
years, and then oats or barley. Re
cently, Mr. Grigg has rented his farm 
for a year in order that he and his 
rood wife may spend the winter in 
I'alifornia and take a well-earned

b WHO’S WHO
£ IN CANADA
OX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ

». WALLACE
I'clifax

That the judges of Canada are busy 
men — owing to the ever increasing 
work of the courts, and the cheese
paring policy of the government in 
not appointing additional help — with 
little leisure time is well known to 
the man in the street. So that when 
we find one of the busiest of the 
Judges of the Maritime provinces

HON. HI GH .1; MAt DONALD 
Police Mviri.-traiv 

Winnipeg
Mr. Hugh Macdonald who was 

lately annointed Police magistrate of 
the Gateway city was formerly pre
mier of Manitoba. Probably the im
portance of his magistracy lies prin- 
'"pally in the fact that the man he 
iTceeded was the fa metis la:*- T. 

•layne Daly, and though Mr. Mnc- 
icnald is not in his famous father's* 
rank he is big hearted enough to 
make the attempt to fill a big man's 
shoes. Nothing attempt. 1. nothing 
lone is certainly not in his make up.

Squire Macdonald is a son of the 
late John A. Macdonald, and might 
have been premier of Canada today, 
f lie had remained in Dominion po
litics, and .allowed closely in the 
footsteps cr his dad. But he chose 
the nearer honors offered by a pro
vincial premiership and got out of the 
running for the pest of prime minister 
of Canada.

DR. A. BEVERLEY WELFOltD 
Woçdttock.

It is well for this country that the 
doctors take such a !::rge and disin
terested part in its public life. True 
they cannot take an active interest in 
the larger problems because it would

Dr. A. B. WFLFOlilt 
President of Canadian Club, 

Woodstock.
mean their giving up their pro
fessional duties, but in every com
munity you will find at least one 
medical man taking an active interest 
iu te<h local affairs.

Sucii a one is Dr. A. Beverley Wel- 
ford of Woodstock Ont. who is one of 
the pioneers of the Canadian Club 
movement in his district, though the 
doctor's energies are not confined to 
this laudable work. He is practicality 
connected with every movement that 
has for its object—the raising of the 
standard of life.

NEW WIRES
Mr. James Kent, Manager of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphs 
who lias Juet returned from a trip to 
the Pacific Coast announces that two 
new wires have been strung from 
Winnipeg to Calgary, one via Regina 
and the oUher via Saskatoon and Ed
monton. A new wire has-also been 
: v i from Calgary to Vancouver 

B^eeu-iag of telegraph matters in 
V*toiera Canada, Mr. Kent stated that 
during the laM six months a great 

. many new branch offices had been
! Kv JU r-.niniUin PmIHo Doll-

td the Grand Trunk Railway, »m in 
many cmoi it was very nvn I V « ! opwd by -the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
I take thi. i pptH-tunity of «utanuag  ̂ ^ *?***<’

you «.re giving >ur greet C.n.Oi.n <3. y. Jt. |ge «1res toopooplo axceReat

. .1

NELLIE L. Hrt’LVNG 
C’anadlan writer

Mrs. McClung has lived in Mani
toba for the last thirty years, having 
come from Owen Sound with her 
parents in the very early days of this 
province. However, she is always 
very careful to explain that she was 
only a “mere child” at that time, and 
yet her stories of some of the hap
penings cf the long journey by ox- 
train from Winnipeg to the point on 
the Souris river where her parents 
located, are so vividly told that we 
are forced to believe that she must 
have been a very bright child for her 
years.

Mrs. McClung. who before her mar
riage was Nellie L. Mooney, received 
her education ct a coutnry school and 
afterwards at the Central Collegiate 
in Winnipeg. She taught school for 
five years and then married Mr. R. 
W. McClung, who was engaged in the 
drug business in Manitoba, Man. They 
lived in Manitou until last summer, 
when they removed to Winnipeg, and 
have taken up their residence on 
Chestnut street. Mrs. McClung was 
elected pcesidqpt of the local branch 
of the Canadian Woman's Press club, 
for tirie year.

Mrs. McClung hes written two 
books, “Sowing Seeds In Danny," and 
“The Second Chance;” also many 
short stories. Last , year she gave a 
series of recitals, from her own books. 
In MaMtoba. and also in Ontario.

At the present time she Is engaged 
ta witting another book

Mrs. McClung chooses for ker char
acters the iflaln people of every day 
Ufa, when we all know. The keen 
ftdetfcy of «her wr^ng makes a strong

wm

.V ALLAI EJUirvE W. 
uiklaj. :t keen a:i. . x v .•..*ev: i:\ 
lie social life cf t. ty, r:a . ( 

’•hi.; his sen v cf p;:t:ic du:y is i. ..
1 -ig even for h.s well earned 

v ur*\
!:i Judge Wallace cf Hal.fax wo 

liave. one of the y.rr*r.H adto"
M fr-ceial iroxcmc its, ; ni when la. ; 

r he xva3 eiec \1 Bi vMon: cf t 
fax Canadian club It spoke vo- 

u; ;ii for his popularity.

COL. STEELE C.ÏL, M.Y.O.
Winnipeg.

The recent pubikailon ty Col. 
Steele of the military history of the 
prairie province, brings to mind the 
leading part the colonc! him sell" play
ed in its history, though, he took too 
great care that he d. ! not 1" gure in 
the artie’e. so that the reading of it 
xvls like “Hamlet” with the principal 
character left out.

Col. Samuel Bor.field Steele xvas 
Lorn i'.i County Sintcce in the year 
1849 and educated at Orillia School 
r.nd the British American Commercial 
School, Toronto. He xvas granted his 
first commission in 18S6 in the Militia 
and on the return of the Red River 
Expedition in which he served 
gallantly, in 1870 joined the Canadian 
Permanent Artillery. Mr. Steele join
ed the X. W. Mounted Police in 1873 
rising to superintendence in 1886. For 
the next four years Col. Steele com
manded the Police in most of their 
expeditions against the Indians and 
tc restore order in the new districts. 
He was chosen to command the 
“Strathcona” Horse in the South Afri
can War. Col. Steele is now com
manding military* district No. 11.

As a sportsman Col. Steele is well 
known as one who takes a keen in
terest in every exercise that will 
strengthen a man bodily and mentally.

E. F. SURVEYED, K.C.
Barrister, Montreal

Though Mr. Surveyor is one of the 
busiest lawyers in Canada's commer
cial metropolis he has secured his 
practice by hard work alone — by no 
political pull, for Mr. Surveyor takes 
little interest in politics. His spare 
time is given to more national ques
tions and movements that wMl educate 
his fellow citizens, and it was with 
these ideas that this talented lawyer, 
in conjunction with his like, organized 
the Canadian Club in Montreal.

E. F. SURVEYED 
U:rn In Montreal in 1876 Fabre 

Surveyor xvas educated at St. Mary's 
College, McGill and Laval. He holds 
the degrees of B.A., L.L.M., and B.C.L. 
and was created K. C. in 1809.

Mr. Surveyer takes a very pro
minent part In sports being a leading 
member of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association.

Wife: "Can yon spare me a little 
change this morning?”

Husband: “Certainly. Go out and 
dine with your mother. The change 
wlU do us both good." /

is It trw 
your lag

~I say. Captain Bragg, b 
happened to you ta have 
bitten off hy a shark?"

“Has K ever happened to me? Why, 
hows ai Wes!” to

Gets, Sraiees, Stiff Job*s, SwofRngt, Sow* Throat, 
Cold», Sews# Troablmo—both outward and 

inward ailments are cored by

lOIVmm 
In Van.

JOHNSON'S I 
O Liniment]

Be prepared for emergencies. No 1 
other liniment so effective, no other has ' 

such a record. Bold by dealers everywhere.^ 
25c amdSOe Sotties.

1- S. JOHNSON 4 CO.. Bowto

• 5 • : "•;' I '•, ■ -

Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

SOME people have attempted to judge PUR
ITY FLOUR before knowing tne facts 
about it—before using it. So we ask you 

to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURI TY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before 

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
crust, and the deliriously light 
cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 

you with. My!
How theymake 

1 yourmouth water!
Such high-class 

results can only be 
obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard -wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity. PURITY FLOUR 
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary flour.

PURITV
FLOUR

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel of PURITY FLOUR Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURIT Y FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

•H!

Sleighs and Sleds
CfXi T \] „ The besl place to buy Sleds,
r Vf U IN U Sleighs, Punga nnd every

thing you need for winter.

F. H. Goug'h
Newcastle. BLACKSMITH

Dollar Doeblers
* Qmr OtoMNM WmM Ada. are 

veto «tor —fcloro. |*

Marriage 
Prohibited
Without.* proper He*** 

If you Iwue Marrtacr U»> 
«•** uu •** r**e «*» •hdltlBMrChüSlM.
• nwyam
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GAMPBELLTOR 
COUNCIL

Canrate Dam up Again -Questions 
•1 Return of Liquor License 

Fines.

Tie Town Council met on Tues
day evening His Worship Mayor 
McDonald presiding. ..here were 
present Councillors Pinault, Mowat, 
White, Alexander and McKenzie.

The mmutes of the previous 
meeting were read and confirmed.

Communication was read from 
St John Board cf Trade regard
ing the question if immigration 
and iaid on table. Councillor 
Lui.am entered the meeting.

Councillor Pinault submitted 
report of the Public Pmrerty and 
streets committee recommending 
payment of accounts totalling 
#178.74. Report was received 
snd adopted. In the absence of 
the chairman of the Public Chari
ties committee Councillor PinaUlt 
submitted the re port. This oc
casioned much discussion and in 
tbo end the bills of S. M. Moores 
were referred back to the commit
tee. The other part of the report 
recommending payment of ac
counts amounting to #45 was re
ceived and adopted.

On motion it was decided that 
the sum of #2 per week be paid 
Mrs. Oullette as before.

Councillor . Lunam submitted 
report <-f the Police and License 
committee recommending payment 
of accounts amounting to $28.80, j 
also that a restaurant license be 
granted F. W. Da'ey on payment 
of $10 and that a license for 
pigeon bole table be granted A. 
1 «casse in compliance with the 
By-Laws. The following reports 
were received and adopted. Coun 
cillor Mowat from Electric r Light, 
accounts #2092.15. White Fire 
Protection #11.90 and Alexander 
from;Water and Sewerage $199.67

On a question regarding the 
first payment for the power plant 
property lately acquired from the 
Sliives Lumber Co, Mr. Trueman 
stated .hat he had spent a consid 
treble time going over the lines 

. with Mr. Chandler. The solicitor 
staled that he had the deeds com
plete 1 by the Skives Lumber Co., 
but that the arrangement was, 
that the deeds were to be sent him 
before execution which had not 
been done. In the present condi
tion the documents could not be 
recorded, and on motion the Towu 
Solicitor was empowered to have 
the deeds returned to the Shives 
Lumber Co so that the proper aud 
necessary affidavits could be

CANADA BEATS 
THE UNITED STATES

PILLSMORE HONORS FOR
HolyoX*. Miss, U.S.A,

"Having taken t4o box*» of your 
excellent GIN PIO#S, they relieved me 
so much that.-JL-jCm quite satisfied with 
the results. I gave an order to my 
druggist about three weeks ago to 
send me some more. Nothing has come 
yet and. I had to borrow a box from a 
lady friend who is .also using GIN ,. — .
PILLS. I have none left and am . mg officers and 
sending you $1.50 for three boxes 
which I would ask you to send at once 
as I am not quite so well when I am 
without GIN PILLS".

AGATHE VANESSE.
Gin Pills must be good when people 

in Massachusetts send all the way to 
Toronto to get them. There is nothing 
like Gin Pills—nothing just the same 
or just as good. Don't accept substi
tutes if you value your health and want 
to be cured of Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, or Rheumatism. Insist on 
having Gin Pills. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50. Sample free if you write National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Limited, Dept N B Toronto. 92

; ANNUAL MEETING 
! 01CAMPBELLTÛN 

BOARD OF TRADE

$20,000.
Manager Fairer of the Electric 

Department was granted two 
weeks leave ' f absence. The five 
Protection committee were in
structed to purchase a striker for 
the tire alarm bell 22 tappers and 
storage batteries instead of crow 
foot.

Council then adjourned.

The Tribune stated in its issue of 
Jan. 25th, in commenting on the 
accident at the skating rink, whereby 
a young lady was slightly injured by 
a hockey puck, “that the management 
immediately after the accident saw 
that proper wire netting was put up."’ 
The facts are that the wire was put 
up about Jau 15th whi di was prev
ious to the accident The unfortunate 
young lady was standing at the- 
entrance to the ice where no netting 
can be placed.

OPENING OF ST, 
ANDREW'S CHURCH

affixed. Hie Worship the mayor 
read the memorial which had been 
prepared for presentation to the 
Minister of Railways at Ottawa. 
The pet it it n touches up^n Sugar- 
loaf street, Victoria street crossing, 
dredging, new siding and platform 
at east end of tow-i, site for fire 
alarm tower aud other matters.

The memorial was approved 
and the Mayor and Town Clerk 
authorized to sign it

In reply to a question the Town 
Solicitor stated that under the act 
the income from fines under the 
Liquor License Act goes into one 
common fund. After the expenses 
of prosecution, salaries, etc, are 
paid 2-3 of the balance is re
turnable to the town.

The various matters required 
by legislation were then taken up 
and discussed, but were left to the 
Bye-Lawg.committee to frame.

Je reply to a question regarding 
the Crockett caaa the Town Solic
itor stated (liât the costs of the 
eeee weie a little over $400. Mr. 
Crockett ir.d his bondsmen had 
been notified. On motion the 

-teolicitqf was ioatrueted to collect 
-.be coats in thie earn. :

Councillor Alexander submitted 
the aomral reports cf the Finance 
aad Water and Sewerage commit
tees. *

Councillor Alexander submitted 
plan for. the proposed new con
crete dim at Smith’s Ifsks. After1 
disc use ëèu on this project which 
will probably run to a cost of 

•SlO.OOO’ithe matter was deferred 
for further report from the Town

It w* resolved te make an 
overdraft oo the Bask of Neva 

, Scotia fdr a earn jr#

V-» c ’ ;-f

The congregation of St. Andrew’s 
church after weary waiting, 
realized their ambition when the 
new church was opened and ded- 
cated for public worship on the-t’.h

Rev, Prof. R. E. Welsh M. A., 
D. D. was the preacher aud his 
discourses were relished by large 
congregations. In the evening 
the building was completely filled 
up, many having to go away. The 
church which is of large and sub
stantial proportions, is of wood in 
classic style on concrete founds 
tion. The pews in the church al
most comfort&b e a:id commodious 
and the splendid organ recently 
installed adds great beauty to the 
interior.

The church will have seating 
accommodation for about 600 ami 
there is ample room for the build
ing of a gallery in the church 
which would m ike room for abou 
300 more. A beautiful sp rit of 
optimism pervades the people of 
Camp bell ton which is aptly shown 
in this fact that no matter what 
else is required, the building cf 
their churches has always beau 
their first thought.

The opening services in St. 
Andrews was continued on 
Sunday 11th inst when the Rev. 
Gordon Dickie of St. John 
preached.

At the annual meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last week in 
the council chambers the toliow- 

comn itlees
appointed:

President, John Harquail.
Vice Pres., F. E. Blackball.
Sec’y freas., John T. Reid.
Board of Trade Council consists 

of Messrs. F. M. Anderson, Dr. 
Murray, Dr. Martin, D. A. Stewart, 
W. P. Gray, F. M. Murray, Dr. 
Pi-.iault acd A. E. G. McKenzie.

Board of Arbitration — Messrs. 
F. F. Matheson, Ciias. A. Alexan
der, S. A. Poirier, J. R McKenzie, 
E. A. LeGallais, A. C. Roy, A. T. 
LeBlanc, H. B. Anslow, M. A. 
Kelly. J. T. Mowat, Jos. Duncan 
and A. C. Belleisle.

The resolution introduced m 
the House of Commons at Ottawa 
by Mr. E. N. Rhodes relative to 
immigration was endorsed and our 
member Mr. Jas. Reid was asked 
to support same. This it may be 
noted was done and Mr. Reid has 
informed the Secretary tnat the 
resolution -vas adopted unanimous
ly. A committee was appointed 
consisting of Messrs. F. M Ander
son, Dr. Murray and F. E. Black
ball to have a memorial prepared 
for submission to the government, 
with reference to pedestrian sub
way at Victoria street crossing, 
siding at McLennan field for load
ing and unloading freight, passen
ger platform there and extra 
shunting engine in I. C. R. yard.

Messrs. F. M. Murray, F. E. 
Blackball and D. A. Stewart were 
appointed delegates to go to

I Ottawa with the memorial the 
expenses of Mr. F. E. Blackball to 
be paid by the Board of Trade.

The memorial committee were 
instructed to interview the Town 
Committee with regard to the 
drawing up of the joint memorial. 

Meeting then adjourned.

■CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
they cannot reach the seat of the 
disease. Catarrh is a bli»t or con
stitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal remed
ies. Hall’s Catarrh Cute is taken in
ternally, and acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces. Halls 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was piescriued by one of the best 
physicians in this country for years 
and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers 
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. 
The perfect combination of the two 
ingredient is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F.J. CUENEV & CO.. Props., 
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.
------------—

GRAND
MASQUERADE

This is the season of the year when 
mothers feel very lunch concerned 

over the frequent colds contracted hy 
their children, and have abundant 
reason for it as every cold weakens 
the lungs, lowers the vitality and 
paves the way for the more serious 
diseases that so often follows. Cham 
berlain's Cough Remedy is famous for 
its cutes, and is pleasant ^ind safe to 
take. For sale by all dealers.

mrs. john McKenzie

The death of Mrs. John Mc- 
Kenzie occurred in New Glasgow, 
Nova Scotia oo Feb. 2nd 14 the 
advanced age of eighty-mne years 
and five months. She was born 
in Campbclltén and was the eldest 
daughter of the late Robert and 
Jane Adams and ie survived by 
throe brothers John and Charles 
in the old horns and James of 
Tidb Hear Two eons also at 
vive her, Stephen in New Glasgow 
N. end John Robert >0 Provi
dent» R. L - i.

■Asleep Ie Jesus peaceful rest 
Wwm waking Is supremety bltvt 

.Vee^nô» "ffihwse wee shall dim that hoar 
tiKeeam* Hu# maetfeete the Seyioort peWer. .

Carnival at Campbellton Skating Rink 
wns n Huge Success.

—ma
The first carnival held in 

Campbellton in the year 1912, A. 
F. (which being interpreted means) 
"after the tire" was the best and 
most successful of any carnival 
ever held here. Quite a number 
came up from Dalhousie to join in 
the fun, and when the skating was 
in fall swing the rink presented a 
splendid sight. All sorts and 
conditions were represented in 
costume and the skaters and 
spectators thoroughly enjoyed the 
spectacle.

To review the costumes in de
tail would require loo much space 
the eoetumee and wearers will be 
found below. The prize winners 
were:—

Gentlemen's prize—Mr. H. W. 
nrguson as HU St tanic Majesty 
Mepbistophles, known in Scotland 
as “Anld Nick”.

Ledits* first prize—Miss* Hazel 
Murray as Gypsy Queen.

Ladies' second piize—Mrs. L 
Wallace as Canada.

Children’s prize—Miss Isabelle 
McNiehol as Queen of the Emerald 
Ue.

Miss Opal Keafi won the prize 
for the roost original costume 
depicting A Harem Skirl

Ibc Newcastle Gee sert Band 
led roach V» the enjoyment and 
Be* of the evening. 1 

playing giting-entisfaettwa to all

BRAINY WURKERS
Working Shoemakers, Chimney 

Sweepers, T rameur Men, and 
Seamstresses Are Amongst 

the Host Learned.
Genius v'-rder, will out, and 

the history of modern literature pro
vides us with some striking examples 
cf men an I women who, although 
humbly born and denied by circum-» 
stances any educational advantages, 
have given to the world soipe remark
able literary works. At the presenr" 
Ume, for instance, the compilers cf 
*!'? great Oxford English. Dictionary 
are deriving much help in their work 
from a Concordance cf the words of 
Thomas Kyd, a Earned literary man 
and dramatist of the sixteen-th cen
tury, which has been compiled by Mr. 
Charles Crawford, a London railway

Mr. Crawford is a great authority 
on Elizabethan English ,and publish
ed his Concordance five years ago. 
His knowledge of words has been 
acquired through close study, and i-: 
certainly extraordinary; for cr ;i 
when experts ha'e stated, wiibrut 
investigation, that such and such : 
word or phrase occurs cn’.y in ce; min 
writers, or does not appear in certain 
authors, Mr. Crawford has produced 
abundant evidence showing the state
ment to be incorrect.

The Shoemaker Historian 
An even more remarkable work 

than Mr. Crawford’s* Ccncorlance, 
however, was that compiled b> John 
Mackintosh, LL.D., who died at Aber
deen four years ago. Although 
Mackintosh was a shoemaker 1. y 
trade, he was one of the most nctab v 
personalities that the North Country 
bas of recent tiriies pred need, and h 
"History of Civilization in Scotland,' 
in four big volumes, has been de
scribed as one of the most complete 
histories of Scotland ever writrea. 

(Iilmuey Sweep end Author.
It is only a few weeks ago tk.-t 

the University Extension Rear.I ap
pointed Mr. Walter Hunt lecturer on 
sociology. Mr. Hunt has hod an amaz
ing career. He started life ;:s n 
sailor, spent some time in the fire 
brigade,and then set up as a chimney 
sweep at Streatham. He then dcwfc’ed 
to attend the Robert Browning Settle
ment in Walworth, and in time vrr 
led to write a thoughtful little book 
wherein he discusses the question, 
Are we a declining race?" v.bi'h at

tracted much attention among critics. 
Mr. Hunt's successful writings on 
race deterioration, involving as they • 
did an immense amount cf research 
work, are the more remarkable when 
one considers that his cal lug took him 
out at four o'clock in the morning. 
Most of his study was done at nfght 
time, and he confided in an interview 
a little while ago that he found no 
time to read anything but works on 
science and history. “Life is too short 
to waste time in reading fiction," he 
said.

It might be mentioned that London 
also possesses a linguistic tramway- 
man in the person of Mr. Richard 
HobdeH, of London, who is employed 
by the London County Council as a 
pointsman on the car system. Mr. 
HobdeH has a perfect knowledge of 
Arabic and Sanskrit, and has just 
finished translating a book from 
Sanskrit into English. HobdeH, who 
was with Lord Roberts on the famous 
march from Kabul to Kandahar, has 
devoted much of his leisure time since 
leaving the Army to the study of lan
guages — a study of which he has al
ways been very fond.

The literary sensation of last year 
was a book, "Marie Glaire,” written 
by a Parisian seamstress, Marguerite 
Audoux, who w'orked as a dressmaker 
in one small room on the sixth floor 
of a house in Parils. The story won a 
prize ef $1000 and royalties — a prize 
given every year by what Is know as 
the Concourt Academy for the best 
novel of the year. It took the seam
stress ten years to write her book.
"I did not write it to be published," 
she said, during the course of an in
terview. as s*e sat in her little work
room; “it ie just my life." And it is 
because Marguertie Audoux told the 
story of her life in plain, simple lan
guage that she scored such a literary 
success.

AVege table Prcparationfor As

A CONTRADICTION
The Case of the Fox Is a Curions 

Contradiction — He Exists 
Solely by Reason of 

Persecution.
The position of the fox is a curious 

one — he exists solely by reason of 
persecution. Once let humanitarians 
step In and put an end to the cruel 
treatment the fox receives and he 
must cease to exist.

At present a huge sum is spent 
every year for the apparent purpose 
of exterminating cauls vulpcs, yet an 
outcry is raised if a single death save 
by orthodox means.occurs. A fox is 
"vermin," yet he is more carefully 
protected than most game, and, save 
in the hunting season, his person is 
sacred.

True the naturalist, interested in 
one of the last wild beasts existing 
in England, tries to make out as good 
a case for him as he can. He points 
out with perfect truth that foxes kill 
rats, when they come across them, 
and that they eat worms arid beetles 
upon occasion.

Shohld the gamekeeper be forced to 
admit this he will promptly give a 
further list of more dainty fare to 
which the fox has a leaning, while the 
poultry fancier wWl have a twle to 
tell of thousands of reaidy valuable 
birds which foxes have accounted for. 
The culprit's champion may say that 
such birds ehonld have been better 
protected, but if he does he will only 
bring down further wrath, since, alas, 
it is solely ta protect his birds from 
foxes Aat many a fancier has to 
•pend mener bo can Ml afford.

Farmers feve srtoo a good deal to 
ear on the aahjeot. tor it la not an 
ana—irnsn tMh* tor joang lambs to 
be token by Mra*e pests, while in the 
Went ef Irktsal peny toaàm ara ooca- 
• Wonky pnHsfl daw* kg r

fromotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

For Infanta and Children.
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
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WINDSOR HOTEL 
Edward Dalton,

Proprietor.
Newoaste, N. B.

1 have opened up an Hotel on McCallum 
St., where I will be pleased to mee t all mv friends.

First Class Livery Stable in Connection

EDWARD DALTON
) Hotel Phene 36. Livery Phone 47.

VICTORIA CAFE
Otto W. Fiedler, Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, Lamb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c. 
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak 

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake. 15c 
Ice Cream, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.

O.W. FIEDLER, - - Fish Building

SLEDS! SLEDS!
FOR SALE.

A NUMBER OF

Seasoned Logging Sleds, Heavy and Light
Portage Sleds and Light Single Sleds

Persons are invited to call and examine these 
home-made sleds, which cannot be excelled by 
any other make.

W. J. HOGAN, General Blacksmith
Opposite Public Square, Newcastle, N. B.

Subscribe for 
The Advocate 

$1.00 A Year

/
I
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Grade III—Vye Johnson, Mona 
McConnell, Christie Dale and 
Ritchie Crawford.

Grade—Jennie Donohue, Zella 
Underhill, Beverly Underhill and 
Archie Walls.

Grade V—Bernetta Schaflei, 
Helen McLaggan, Iva Underhill 
and Melvi# Mefia .

1 Grade VI - Lome Walls, Iva 
,. ] McRae, Evangeline Keouga and

! Whooping Cough

Inez McRae.

one insertion. ÔU cvnls 
Professional and Hotel

Each subsequent ii.sei t ion, 
t’ardds. lie. per year, &Ô.00
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OUR TURN NOW

It would seem that the tide 
which has been setting so 
steadily towards the great 
vacant West is going, a* last, 
to also benefit the East of 
Canada. As the West fills 
up with agriculturalists there 
is an increasing demand for 
manufactories the ooal and 
water power for which is 
found in such abundance in 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. As Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, New York 
and New England — the 
northeast corner—does nearly 
all the manufacturing for 
Eastern and Central United 
States, so in time must New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
do the bulk of eastern and 
middle Canada’s manufactur
ing.

The apparently well-found
ed rumor that a pulp mill is 
to start on French Fort Cove, 
above the Buckley mill, will 
bring great encouragement to 
those interested in the mater
ial growth of Newcastle and 
Nordin. Doubtless many 
other pulp mills will spring 
up soon along the liver, and 
there are no better sites in 
the world than Newcastle for 
a woodworking factory, car
riage factories, etc.

FREE SPEECH

Serious trouble is reported 
from Vancouver, arising, in 
the first place, from great 
lack of employment and, in 
the second, from the civic 
authorities forbidding the un
employed and their sympath
izers, the Industrial Workers 
of the World and other Labor 
Unions and the Socialist 
Party of Canada, to air their 
grievances in open air meet
ings upon vacant lots and 
open spaces where the Salva
tion Army and others and, 
for years, the Labor men and 
Socialists themselves have 
been allowed to congregate 
and hold meetings of protest 
or any other meetings they 
liked.- Very recently the atti
tude of the authorities has 
changed and the meeting of 
the unemployed !.. an open 
space a few days ago was 
forcibly broken up by the 
police, some of the speakers 
and spectators being badly 
cut up. In consequence, the 
victims and their friends have 
held indoor meetings since at 
some of ”'hich the Biitish 
flag has been roughly 
handled.

The tearing down of the 
Union J,ck which in Great 
Britain and Ireland protects 
all political parties—Liberal, 
Conservative, Socialist and 
Nationalist—in holding meet
ings either in halls or in the 
open air, was ill advised. The 
flag should r.ot be blamed for 
the actions of the Mayor and 
Council of Vancouver. Two 
wrongs do not make a right.

It would seem that some
thing is radically wrong, io

Mother Country where, re
cently, 5000 troops were sent 
to a certain city to ensure 
that an unpopular party 
would not be molested in 
their political meeting. Bri
tain’s way is the best way. 
Unnecessary friction between 
the authorities and the un
employed should be

Grade VII—May Dale, Jennie 
Si cent- MeRae, Hazel Curtis and Stella 

Hallahan
Grade VIII—Geraldine Kecugli, 

Jenin t Walls, Claia Hav s and 
Josephine Donohue.

Grade IX—Chester Walls.
Evelvn Dale and Birdie Barry.

Grade X—Gladys Craw ford. 
Arnold McLaggan and Bessie 
Ar'oeau.

A. E TINGLEY.
Piincipal.

■TROUP* 
BRONCHITIS

ife end effective treetmgjit for bron- 
, avoiding drugs. Vaporised Creeo-

------ 1 Stops the paroxysms of Whoopis* Cough
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to suf
ferers from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, makes 
breathing easy ; soothes the acre throat and etot s 
the cough, assuring restful sights. It is invalu
able to mothers witf

ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Creeolene Anti
septic Throes Tab
let* for the irritated 
thrift. Thev are simple, 
effective and antiseptie. 
Of your druggist or 
froo Os, 10c. in stamps.

Vape uresoleneCe.
L.-eming-Miles Bldg. 
* MONTREAL

ST. MARTS ACADEMY
Senior

McManus

1 Br^nsfield, Minni • "Young. Never 
I tardy, James Henderson.
! Civ.de V—Uan Xowlan. 75j Flot a 
1 McKenzie, til: Marguerite Craig. 00,
; Burton AmWson. 59; Willie Jessamin: 
Kathleen Cameron, t hail vs llowe.

Department—Loretta Katie Pittman, Haze! Word, James

avoided. Murphy
Walsh,

JANUARY 
SCHOOL 

REPORTS
HARKINS ACADEMY

Grade VIII—Maude Hill 1; 
Cecil McWilliam 2; Ruth Benson 
3.

Grade VII—TLcermLcr—Nan 
NichoLon 1; Muriel Atchison 
Jam’s Gillis 2; Wilbur McArthur 
3.

January—Lcube Atchison ! : 
Nan Nicholson 2; Muriel Atchi-on, 
James Gillis 3

Grade VI—December—Eolith 
M. Stuart, Lars Oquist I; Matthew 
Walsh 2; Randal! McLean 3

January—Eu!ah M. Stuart 1 
Lars Oquist, Matthew Walsh 
Randall McLean

, Beatrice Koran, May 
Stella R-inan, Katie 

Alice Burns, Mahellc 
Gorman, Rita Buckley, Hedwid^e 
Morris. Florence Newman, Angela 
Ryan. Audrey Doyle, Susie 
Murphy.

Int -rmediate Department—
YYonnc Hutkley. Alice Cmnpoell. 
Ague i McCabe, Gertrude Ryan,' 
Laura MalaJIv, Gertrude Buckley, j 
Cecilia Y'oung, Marguerite1 
Duughney Margaret Callahan, I 
Kathlenn McCarron, Eiienette i 
Leve-.que, Estelle Bergeron, | 
Marguerite Bergeron. . i

Juniot Department—Bernetta
Keating. Florence Sullivan, Loui-e 
Mutphy Macrina Murphy, Marie 
Jeanne Champoux, Bessie Regan. 
Ctcelia Murphy, Susau Taidy, 
Margaret Dolan, Annie Murphy, 
Mary U Brien, May McEvoy 
Ger1 rude Tardy, Lena Hach.y 
ignore Rvan, Mona McWilliam 
Beatrice Dolan, Lucretia Gormtiv, 
Cectlia McGrath, Juliette Cham 
poux, Lilv Whelan. Helen Lawler, 
•label Scott,

1 rimary Department — Li 
Sullivan, Marguerite Dunn, Alice 

2: i Daughney, Gertie Hall, Mae Dunn, 
Bessie McGowan, Ida Mullii3

Grade IV—Aitken Ingram 1: M >ggie Campbell, Georgina Dolan 
He'en McMichael 2; Josie Jeffrey j Josie Daughney, Irene Galliah
3.

Grade III—Beta Atkinson 
Karin Cassidy 2; Willis Murray 
■Joe Campl ell 3.

Grade II—Wilson Treadwell 1; 
Elizabeth Nicholson 2; James 
Foean, Irene Doucett 3.

Grade I—Claude Masson 1;. 
Katie Oquist 2; Edith Casey, 
Frank McMichael 3.

ADAMS SCHOOL 
Grade T—Wendall Murray 1. 

Gordon Petrie 2: Dick Corbett 3:
Grade II—Annie Muriay 1; 

Edna Benson 2: Earl Black 3 
Grade III—Carmel McCarron 1 ; 

Muriel Sc timer 2; Addie Falconer 
3.

Mary Salotre, Bessie Donovan 
Bessie Fallon, Rose Cassavi, Stella 
Edmond**, Jessie Keating.

Music Department—Advanced 
Senior,—Loretta McManus.

Senior Grade—Iiene McCoombes, 
Alphonsine Levesque, Eiienette 
Levesque, Rita Buckley.

Intermediate Grade—Corinne 
Lawlor, Estelle Bergeron, Hedwidge 
Morns, Marguerite Bergeton. 
Vvonne Buckley, Rose Krary

Junior Giade Stella Lang, 
May Dolan, Agnes Lawlor, May 
McEvny, Mary J, Champoux.

Elementary Grade—Laura Le- 
Blanc, Dorotny Law lor, Margaret 
Galliab, Flnrine Wiight, Juliette 
"hampoux, Margaret Callrhan,

Grade IV—Garland Edmonds 1 ; j 
Sadie Ca-sidv 2; Cnristy Aihford | 
3.

I Annie M. McDonald, Rose Cassr vi.

RENDUS SCHOOL
The following is an account cf 

the pupils who have the highest 
standing for the month of January.

Grade 1—Murdoch Young 1; 
Sadie McNeil 2.

Grade II—Arthur Schofield 1; j
Simon O’Brien 2.

Grade III—Earl McNeil; Dick 
O’Brien 2.

Giade IV -Donald Schofield 1; 
Vincent O'Brien 2; Johnnie 
Donovan 3

Grade V—Violet Schofield 1.
Those having perlect attendance 

for the month: Violet Schofield 
and Aithur Schofield.

BARTHOLOMEW SCHOOL
Pupils making averages of CO 

percent, and upwaids. January 
examina'ions.

Giade V—Minnie McCarthy, 
D3J.

Grade IV—Jennie McCormick, 
9GJ; J.ihn McCarthy,74J; Morrissy 
burns, 70.

Grade III—Clarence McCarthy, 
100; Mary McCormack, 79J; Mary 
McCarthy, 68}.

Bernait! McCarthy, 92.

DOUGL4STOWN
SUPERIOR SCHOOL

The standing of Douglastown 
Superior School for January is as fol
lows:—

Grade X — Simon Driscoll, 85; ; 
Isabel McEwen, 90; Florence Dovle 
(partirai; course;. — Never absent, 
Isabel McEwen.

Grade IX — David Gulliver, 72;

BLACKVILL SU-
• PERIOR

;Tbe followint
SCHOOL

r . ^....... ..... .......... ... thes# who
British Columbia. -First',, have mate the highest standing in 
the Public should see'their respective gradée for the 
that all men have à- chance. m.,nith of January:— 
to work at just re'piunerfitkm, l-t-R-rsa UndernUi,
and secondly, 'It should sec : Vieker8
that all its citiaeiie are jeered H_ A* vf.lU, Hara
the same riehr "" ------— - - -----
are

same rights as people Sehafl r, Helen M.Rie and 
guaranteed in the Walk.

Ruby

Vincent Pittmân, 68; Mary Breen, 07; 
Eliza SiiLpaon, 61; Ruth Henderson, 
Myrtle Kirkpatrick, Eric Benn, 
Kathleen Benn, Marion McKnight, 
Iris Howe and May Simpson, Annie 
Alexander, Arthur Jardine, Zelda 
Johnston, Sadie Scott. Ruby Hutchi
son, Belle Jessamin. Never absent, 
David Gulliver, Marion McKnight, 
Mary Breen, Eric Benn. Eliza Simpson, 
Arthur Jardine, Ruth Henderson. 
Never absent or tardy, David Gulliver

Grade VIII—Harry Anderson, 59; 
Marguerite Fitzgerald, 56; Leslie 
Kirkpatrick, 54; Charles Philips 
Nexrer absent, Harry Anderson.

Grade VII—Jack Wood, 82; Ernest 
Cameron, 59; Annie Jessamin, 56; 
Evelyn Cameron. 58; Lily Atkinson, 
50; Clarence De Wolfe Frank Johnston, 
Robeit Cowie, Howard Russell. 
Never absent- Jack Wood, Annie 
Jessamin, Lillian Atkinson, Evelyn 
Cameron, Frank Johnston, Robt. 
Cowie. Never absent or tardy. Jack 
Wood. *

Grade VI—Andrew Simpson, 83* 
Gladys Anderson 88; Stella Bransfleld, 
78; Willie Russell, 75*; Mildred Wood, 
65*. Minnie Young,64; Peter McCveh, 
John Grant, Annie Driscoll, Maggip 
Giant, Florence Bieen, Andrew 
Cowie, Aunle DeWelfe, ’•Arthh* 
Dickens, Jeun Taylor, ti^berf 
jessamin, BelU Ryan, Aanie Wuliey, 
Sandy Ryan, Jetties Henderson. 
Robert KutchisoV». Never absent. 
James lleudersou. Mildred Wood,

niuan, Robt XX'ood, Per ley Roy, Bella 
Sickles, Tom Cowie, Eldon Atkinson, 
Alb?rt ninan. Never absent or tardy 
Fima McKenzie, Marguerite Craig, 
Hurt cm i Anderson, Bella Sickles, Robt 
Wo j»!. Never absent. Willie Jessamin. 
H'izel W.'od. Kalie Pittman.

tirade 1V —Ma.v Nolan, S*h George 
Y'oung, Sit; Artliui Roy, 82: Clyde 
Gulliver, 7(5; Norman Dickens, 74: 
Willie Gulliver, 72: Annie Benn. 71: 
Bertha Atkinson, Lance Gul’ivev, 
Munie Mullin, Eddie neWolfe, 
Arthur Wood, Mary Holmes, Allan 
Ryan, Clinton Dickie, Sylvie Thibeau, 
Marion Gaboon, Maggie Kirkpattick, 
Sophie Gauaet, Edmund Gaudet, 
Martha Mai ley. Never absent or 
tardy, George Young. Arthur Roy, 
Bertha Atkinson. Never absent, 
L lyde Gulliver, Arthur Wood, VYiilie 
Gulliver, Lam e Gulliver.

Grade III—Janie Vantouv, 92; Jessie 
* McKenzie, 87; Roger Nolan, 83; Karl 
Gulliver, so; May Russell. 76; Clara 
Brown, Wiiliv Sickles, Jack Cowie, 
.Ximie Young, An.os Vye, Barbara 
Ciaig, Aunin Thibideuu, John Dinan, 
Ficivnce De Wolfe, Leonard Mai ley, 
James Taylor, James Ryan, Annie 
Ryan. Mary Hutchison, Rachael 
Au 1 arson. Never absent nor taidy— 
Clara Blown, May Russell,Amos Vye. 
Never absent—Jessie McKenzie, Bar
bara Craig, Roger Nolan, Janie 
Vautour.

Grade II—Josie Breen and Marion 
Gray, 9U; Eloise Anderson, 89; Mar 
garet Simpson, 85A: Geo. Driscoll, 
84: Geo. Jessamin, 82 1-6; Gladys 
Sleetb, Rudyard Henderson, Maggie 
Wood, Annie Nolan, .lean Uullivei, 
Yorston Benn, Evan Vantour, Harold 
Mullin, Clara Atkinson. Dora Holmes, 
May Kirkpatrick, ltobt. Taylor, Wil
frid Gaudet, Evelyn Gaboon, David 
Hutchison. Perfect attendance—Jean 
Gulliver. Eloise Anderson, George 
Jessamin.

Grade I—Bella wood, Marion Cam 
eron, Linda Wood. Max Russell, 
Gordon Dickens, Elvin McKenzie. 
Dorothy Atkinson, Jessie Cameron 
Arthur Young, Annie Lloyd, Harriet 
Dickie, Marion Sleetb, Patrick Lloyd, 
lack McCcsh, Everett Howe, EUoitl 
Cowie. Bessie Kirkpatrick, Everett 
Spun-, Margaret Williston, Joseph 
Malley. Perfect attendance — Max 
Russell, Gordon Dickens, Linda Wood.

Provincial 
Self-Government 

For Ireland

First Step Towards the Federation of 
the British Empire, Says Churchill 

at Belfast.

HIGHLAND CUP 
WON BY CHATHAM

Newcastle Curlers Beaten By MI 
to 107

Hon. Winston Churchill, 
lord of the admiralty, address*

Chatham* cullers again won th 
first Highland Cup from Newcastle oppo

nent:* in a ten rink contest on Monday. 
... l Five rinks were plaveu here and 5 

meeting ot 0.000 people in Beltasl j in Chatham. Tne i estdts were: 
on the 8th inst. There was nol Vl

hurt. 5000 Newcastle
AT NEWCASTLE

* E. Dalton 
prepared 1er :p. Russell

-I W. L. Durick 
) .John Ferguson

2Skip 16
was no oc-

riut and no one was 
imperial ticops w» re 
emergencies but then 
casioti for their use.

Mr. Churchill outlined the pro- E. Andrews 
posed Home Run* Bill, the main H ■ M‘ ,,'V^*son 
leatures of which are tha follow-».,. i*i,.st.|l 
iog: Skip 11

Irish home rule to fir. into a 
general scheme of Parliamentar> 
devolution, leading ultimately t~> 
the federation of the Empire.

C. nalton 
A A. Davidson 
C. Sat ge int 
K. H. Armstrong 

j Skij» 12
C. \Vit liereil

. Ritchie 
E. Shaw 

.1. K. T. Lindon 
^ Skip 17

R. Galloway
B. Hennessy
C. .1. 'Movrissy

Skip 7

Chatham
V. neBow 

H. E. Sira ng
E. Bit rkv 

G. Hilaebra ïhI 
Skip ? 

R. Murray 
■las. Nichol

D. Johnston 
Skip 12 

J. Connell 
S. McDonald 

nr. Duffy 
R A La.vlur 

Skip 0 
C. Stapleton 
XV. P. K aon

J. .1. McNeeley 
L. D. Roddick 

Skip III 
(’. Mfhoon 
U. Brown 

.i. It. McKnight.
W. Sttang 

Skip I t
VT CHATHAM

A MODERN MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY

What mothar cannot remember 
the times of her childhood when the 
castor oil bottle was brought into 
used—the dread with which she 
looked fore ward to a dose of it—the 
fight she would*put up when forced to 
take it. Surely all mothers will be 
glad to spare their little ones their 
discomfort— this dread. Modern 
science has banished the bad smelting 
evil-tasting, griping castor oil and 
given in its piace a modern remedy— 

remedy pleasant to take, mild, 
though thorought in action, absolutely 
harmless and something the little ones 
won’t dread That Medicine is 
Baby’s Own Tablets—the only remedy 
used by thousands of mothers of little 
ones— the medicine that has forced 
castor oil and “soothing” syrups out 
of the home and has taken their place 
to bring health to daoy and joy to 
po-edts The Tablets are sold b? 
oi. viicine dealers or by mail at Û5 
cents a box from The Dr William»1 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont

Provision to be made for fair I 
representation of minorities in the 
H<,use and Senate.

Supremacy of the Imperial 
Parliament to be maintained in 
respect of all legislation.

Military to remain u ider Im
perial control.

The Irish Parliament to have j x.-wi abllt* 
reUl control of its finances, subject jo/xv. Fiedler 
to the financial system of thejJ. T. Mo-rissy 
United Kingdom. Ireland to oh- 
tain a subsidy of $10,000,000 a, hkip 9 
year, which may ultimately be in- J Adam pickismi 
creased. , K. A-Oremley

Land pt’rchase and old-age 
pensions to be carried out by the 
Imperial Parliament.

Irish rept esentalion at West-
inster to be reduced.
Religious freedom to be secured.
A special despatch to the Mont

real Star, of the 10th inst., says 
that “The Irish Nationalists are 
delighted with the issue of the 
Belfast crisis. Irishmen realize 
this moaning that there exists a 
new Belfast, in which go'xi humor 
takes the place of the old dcurness, 
and tolerance the place of bigotry.
Sir Ed wild Carson admits that 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill got a 
good reception. The generous 
money settlement, indicated as 
part of the Home Rule Bill, a
settlement which Mr. Churchill The last game of the aeo nd 
says, is cheip as the price of coo- series of the contest for the Fat he.

K. A. Or 
! H. Heckwith 
J. R. Lawlor
W. H. Beivea 
XV. Stables 
T. M-altov 
T. XV. Cio«‘ke<

win. I wing 
G. G. Stothavt 
Jits. Stables 
XV. j. Jardine

C. Demers 
F. Dx-lton 
R. w. Crocker 
J. Robinson

Total. lo7
Lead for Chatham 31

j. d. K

Chatham 
.1. LaH *y 
Dr. lotggi«‘

R. A. Snowbal I
S, D. IleckberL 

skip 22
W. Janline 

F E. Neule 
C. Hickey 

Win dick

C. T. Munme 
M. F. Haley 

R. McKitmoo 
F. M. Tweed»*» 

skip 8
E. Jack. 

W. Jardinet 
H. M. L. Russell 

H. McLendy 
skin 26 
R. L. Lf>ggie 

RllrS^II 
McNauglitoi* 

Geo Watt 
skip 13 
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CONTEST FOR
FATHER DIXON CUP

verting a loyal Ireland into some
thing more than the equivalent of 
large military and naval forces; 
makes it impossible to maintain 
this ant:-Home Rule agitation 
with anythin g like its recent heat ”

Dixon Cup was played yesteniay 
resulting as follow*: —
O. W. Feidler 
A H. MaeKiy 
W. A. Park 
R. W. Crocaer 

skip 17

ft in Irving 
C. M Dickisoa 
A. A. Davids*» 

W. J. Jardine 
skip 12

NEWCASTLE CURL ERS
I.RELATED BY BATHURST 

Newcastle and Balhiu-et Curlers met

THIRD SÉRIES
The first of the third series was

each other in Bathurst Thuisday i played yesterday, also. The result
afternoon and evening. Th? Bathurst 
teams won, by a score of A0 to 48. 
After the games, the visitors were 
entertained at supper in the Curling 
rooms and speak most highly of the 
Bathurst chib. Th? Bathurst men 
will play a return game here soon. 
The scores were as follows:

was:—
J R. Lawlor 
R. Galloway 
R H. Armstrong 
J. K. T. Lindon 

skip II

J. E. Andrew* 
E. Morris 

B. IX Hvtroeeiy 
C. J. Morriery 

skip 10

NEWCASTLE VICTORIOUS 
The Newcastle Hustlers defeated 

the‘Chatham Victors Friday rrlfcht, 
"Winning by a score of 3 *-0 the line up 
wqa as follows:—■ 1 ' - J
.BlacX ' i
Nicbolsbn
llunsm
Duceft
Rundie
Men is

Annie Dr iscoll, Florence Pile*. StelJajDiu““

f ’ ;*6*d “
point Ttioinpkon 
-cow$r '• Roe»‘

» • tower • Lyoife'
centre McBachern
K. Wing (Iront
L. Wing Roes

New.caatle 
D. S. Crvaghan 
Ge G. StotharL 
A. E. Shaw ^ 
W. J. Jardine 

skip 14
J. T. Morrissy 
J. M. Falconer 
John Russell 
J. H. Sargeant 

skip 9
EVENING

Bathurst 
R. Rogefs 

G. H. Harrison 
E. P. Mac Kay 
Dr. MeNlçbol 
skip 12 

J. B. flaehev 
G. Gammon 

G. Stout 
Chas. Ellis 

ftkip is

t Maltby 
XV. t. Durick 
H, Beckwith 

Moorei-** *• T. Lindon 
skin \2

J. K. Andrei,* 
W, * tables 
R. Galloway 
P. Russell 

ckipt 
Tout. 43

K. Branch 
Wm Gammon 
Jae. McIntosh- 

... M- White 
- ... .SMP.J» .. : :.i 
oh-aa Oyme-y 

John Léger 
^ D. D mean 

TH. Thlbldeaa 
■ Ip ao 
Total DU

Dollar Doubler*
«AegUfn am» aaa-wn 
seww iwww. >«eh—

•wr wfim yew aMMR
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HANDSOME I. R. C.
CALENDER 

We have received from Station 
Master W. R Payne one of the 
handsome calenders issued by the 
I. R. C. for 1912.

NEW ADULT BIBLE CLASS
An adult Bible class was organ 

ized in the Methodist Sunday 
school yesterday afternoon. The 

J officers are President, Rev. W. J. 
Dean; Vice-Pres., Miss Bessie 
Dick; Sec.. Miss Aonie Copp; 
Treat, Miss Edith McMaster. The 
teacher will be selected later.

J. J. FALLEN BUYS HOTEL
It is understood that W. M. Me- 

CalluTii and J. J. Palleu have pur
chased the Belmont hotel North 
Sydney, from Mrs. J. D. McDon
ald. The price is said to be in the 
vicmity of $20,000. Mr. Fallen is 
the present proprietor of the hotel, 
—Sydney Record.

For a splain you will And Chamber
lain's Liniment excellent. It allays 
the plain, removes the soreness, and 
soon restores the parts to a healthy 
condition. 25 and .10cent liotlles far 
sale by all dealers'

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foods

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE
A meeting of the executive of 

the Agricultural Society No. 122 
is called for February 15 inst., at 
ten o’clock a. in., at my oil ice.

T. XV. BUTLER,
. Secretary.
Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 10, 1912.

S OFT. SOCIAL

ROBERT G. MATHESOX
Mr. and Mrs Black stock Mathe- 

son are mourning the loss of their 
little son. Robert, whose death 
occur! rd \\7ednesduy evening after 
an illness of.eight da/s of bron
chial pneumonia. The little fellow 
was â-ight months old. Much 
sympathy is expressed for the 
bereaved parents,

3

\\"A. F, BUCK
\X7m. F. Buck, a native of New

castle, and later a resident of 
Moncton and an employe of the I. 
R. C., who afterwards beet me 
Superintendent of motive power 
on the* Atchison. Topeka and Santa 
Fe railway, died on the 31st iilt., 
while being carried by a special 
train to Los Angeles from the 
hospital at Albuquerque, fiom an 
attack of tousilitis

Do you know that ip ore rea’ danger 
lurks in a common ccld thar in any 
other of the minor ailments? The 
safe way is to take oerluin’s
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable 
preparation, and rid yourself of the 
cold as quickly as possib This 
remedy is for suis by all dealers.

CHORAL SOCIETY
GET TO WORK

Newcastle Choral Society, at 
its meeting on the 6th inst., reor
ganized for the third season, and 
elected following officers: Honorary 
pres, A. A. Davidson, K. C.; Hon
orary V. P., J. D. Creaghan; Pres, 
and Mu ileal director, Fr?d S. 
Hendtrron; V. P’s., Mm XV. A. 
Hickson and Unies Calder, Secre
tary, Mis. Osborne Nicnolson; 
Treasure.- A. E. Shaw; Librarian, 
Miss Bessie Crocker; Assistant 
Librarian, Mist Florence Hickson; 
Accompanist, M'.hh Nan Quinu. 
About 40 ladie* and gentlemen 
Attended the meeting and the 
Society has beg:;.i îa earnest its 
work tor the .viutcr. Au uju r- 
ually excellent concert is expected 
by the pub ic for the spring

FRIDAYS 3DU1AL 
The weekly social under the auspices 

of the Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist ; There were seated on til
church was held at the home of Mrs 
Henry McLean on Friday evening.

upper was served after the following 
program had been given: Piano duett, 
>|i88 Crocker and Mr. H. M. Gough 
Heading, Miss Maud Atkinson; Solo 
and encore, Mr. H. M. Gough Mr F.

• 8. Heudwaou after a brief address on 
Ht. Valentine, entertained the friends 
by means of a mirroscope. with a 
number of pictures of cupid and hie 
victims, as represented by several- 
different nationalities. A pleasing 
feature of this, part of the piogt-aut 
was the'‘rendering by Messrs Hcoder

. eonand Uongh respectively of ‘‘Drink
* to me only with thine eyes" and 
*t‘Annié. ' unie,” as appropriate .j»k-

thrAwu tm the cauya^.

22 members of Douglas town Divisicn 
and nearly as many from Chatham 
and Loggieville Divisions of the Sons 
of Temperance paid a fraternal vi it 
to Newcastle Division last Thursday 
night. The latter served refreshments, 
ami games were also a feature of the 
evening. Rev. W. J. Dean, wot thy 
patriarch, presided. The following 
programme was canied out:
1 Address of Welcome by the chair

man
2 T<‘mpvrar.ee Rally Song 

Reading—A Friend from the Home
Land Blair Hutchison

4 Duett—Sweet and Low, Rev. W. J
Dean and Miss Alice O’Donnell

5 Solo—Mv Grandmother’s Chair,
/ W. C. Day

0 Solo -Canada, Rev. W. ,1. Dean
7 Ivialogue- Going Some where

Blair Hutchison. Miss Ella O’Don
nell, W. C. Day, C. Jones, Misses 
Campbell and Bocklev. and Master 
W. Gough.

8 Solo—The Song that Reached My
Heart. Miss Alice O’Donnell

9 Read.ng—The Gray Dress
Rev. Mr. Dean

10 Address — James Falconer
11 Address—

H S. Stolhart of Douclastown
12 Solo Blair Hutchison
13 Address.R. Alvin Walls ofjChathum
14 Solo--The Bird with a Broken Wing

Mrs. L. R. Hetheiing;on 
10 Address— H. H. Stuart
17 Reading— Miss Ella O’Donnell

Intermission
18 Address—

Kvereto Goufrey, Loggieville

MISSIONARY MEETING

Ou XX7ednesday Feb. 7th, Mias 
Flora Clark, returned missionary 
from Bimlipatam, India, addressed 
a meeting in the Baptist church. 
The XX’omen’s Missionary So.iet'es, 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches were present by invita
tion of the Baptist XX’. M, S., under 
whose auspices the meeting was 
held. Rev. Mr. Dean read from 
the scriptures and engaged in 
prayer.

Mr. XV. G. Claik of Fredericton 
occupied the chair in the absence 
of Rev. Dr. Cojsins, and in em
phasizing the value and need cf 
missions quoted Sir Andrew 
Fraser who after 37 years in 
India said that missions ware a 
wonderful success, <*lso Mr. Ham 
iltoc of Toronto who visited the 
South :n order to view an in vest
ment and as a result doubled his 
investment and later made a tour 
of the world and visited the 
mission fields and as a result 
quadrupled his investment.

I Mias Clark nas the»» introduced 
and spoke from -an experience -of ' 
nine years among the Telegus.

inthe^»tttfovi 
Iff re piemen

Baking Powder
ABSOLUTELY PyRE

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

THE PKESBYTERIAU SOCIAL»
The Social in St. Jame* Hall on 

the 5th netted sum $26,00, proceeds 
fjr Sunday School building fund. 
The ’adies in charge weie: Mesdames 
Allinghr.m, G. S. Stolhart, ard 
XX'm. McMaster. Another success
ful social was held on 12th instan, 
the hostess being. Mrs John R**», 
Mrs Joseph Jardine and Agnes 
Palet ner.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King’,
“I consider MI NARD S LINIMENT 

the REST liniment in uae.
I got my foot badly jammed lately. 

I 1 allied it well with MIXARD'S 
LINIMENT audit was as well as 
ever next day.

Yours very truly,
T. C>. McMLLLEN.

CHARGE AGAINST
LICENSE INSPECTOR 

Charges against the Liquor License 
Inspector in Kent County that he has 
not been projierly performing his 
duties, have been laid, and Hon. H. 
F. McLeod will investigate.

POAKTOWN DIVISION
REORGANIZED 

Jloaktown Division, S. of T., re- 
organ iz.;d. Feb. 5th, by -Grand or
gan izeV R-*v. R, H. Stavert, with 
some 30 members. Rev. J. G. A. 
Be I yea is W. P.; Councillor F D. 
Swim, \V. A.; and Miss Hazel Bel yea, 
K. S. The night of meeting is Thurs
day

REV. DR. COUSINS IMPROVING 
The Rev. Dr. Cousins, who wa= i.l 

all last week and was unable to occupy 
liis pulpit in Lower Derby the last 
two Sundays, has so far recovered 
from his indisposition as to entertain 
the hope of preaching in the Bapi.isl 
chinch here next Sumfey morning 
and evening and in Lower Derby in 
the afternoon. His s°rvices in New
castle last Sunday were taken by Rev. 
F. N. Atkinson.

LABOR MEN INTER-
VIEXV PREMIER 

SI. John Labor men have asked lhe 
Local Government to create a com
missioner of Lubov with portfolio. 
They want the workman's Compen
sation Act amended so as to do away 
with the necessity of litigation and 
make it possible to secure a l peed y 
settlement of claims arising under 
the act. They also want the amounts 
of the benefits increased and the 
awards for the lo$s of an arm or a leg j

CONVENTION"
A convention of the friends 

a.id supporters ot the

Local Government
will be held in

Town Hall
at 3 p. m. on

THURSDAY,
FEB’Y i5TH

For the purpose of nominat
ing four candidates to contest 
this county in support of the 
present Government. Also 
to elect new officers for the 
County Organization.

By order.
W. H. BELYEA, Sec v 
Local Gov’t Organization.

The Largest Yet

yonng people dressed ty/ represent 
the Telegus, Burmese, hill tribes, 
high caste ladies when allowed on 
*.he street, etc. She also showed 
models of the Indian plow, stove. 
Brahmin drinking vessel I Telegu 
cup, strainers, snake skins, and 
some of the household gods of 
India. She spoke strongly of the 
dreadful degradation and need and 
emphasized the great honor that 
Christiana have in being allowed 
to work with Christ for the 
millions of India as well as those 
in other lands.

Mr. Clark convoked the thanks 
pf the mating to Mias‘Clark and-

fixed in accordance with the principle, 
adopted by the accident liability in- ; 
surauce companies. They asked loot 
that the act he extended »o as to in-j 
elude the granite workers and certain - 
other trades in it» provisions The ; 
amendment asked for in connection ' 
with the Facto,y Act had to do I 
principally with the plot ision of bet
ter sanitary arrangements in factories. |

■The attendance at

Miette
me

t£0!.LEGÊ>

married

At the Methodist Parsouag:, 
Newcastle, Feb. 7, 1912, by Rev. 
W. 'J. Dean, Matthew James 
Goughian to Miss Sarah Lavinia 
Grady, both of Blackville, N. B

tuns ---- ..- — -— „ .
Much V nit is due those who haveVMrr Nie plpon voiced the titanes 
given S*' ^eocrooely of their time nsd of the Priitht ter:*B society. * 
naît, t j\ auid .making these soci^ - Dariag -jjie eywtty , several 
Intcivsi^ng and »ucee..^oi. ; " ‘duèfs aiW approprihle' hymns were

,-----■- ■ -■■—* Wtngi ' A collvctioti was taken "Ip
'Hurt's {tissw Cd-.cs Tlstimper , f io" wk:

BURN
!i At Amherst, N. S„ Jan. 29th, 
•to Mr. and M— W. E. Russell, a
daughter.

Ilotrd'e Liniment Caras Celts. Etc.

W.J.0SB0RNE
PltJKCJPhL.

exceeds that of any previous 
year. Send for free cata
logue. It tells you all about 
this growing and popular 
Commercial School,

Address,
W. J. Osbornc,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Pettys
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| At Dickison & Troy’s |
p At this time of the f ear mostly cveyone is zzt
zz bothered with Chopped Hands and Roughness of zz 
ZZ the Skin Any ot the Following Preparations ZZ 
t- will prevent this condition. 'ZZ
EE _ 3
gE Hazeline Snow, Price 35c. 3
tE Hazeline Cream, Price 35c. 3
EE Cold Cream, Price 1 Sc. ana 25c= 3
EE Almond Cream, Price 25c. and 5Dc. 3
Zz Witch Hazei Cream, Price 25c. 3
gr Sanitol Face Cream, Price 25c. 3
§E N vais' Face Cream, Price 25c. 3

Ë DiCKISOIN & TROY |
DRUGGISTS ana OPTICIAN

P phone ;s 3

BuiuuuuiuuuiWb **.!*»■ liauimtmaimutiUi,iii: miM
uRANGEo! ORANGEY! 

Orange.1, 12 to 15 cea a deznn at 
Brigbtman’s Bakery

SHOP TO LET 
From this date, shop on Henry 

Street, rear of Post Office, formel ly 
occupied by Mullin «.V Hogan. Up
stairs suitable for small family Town 
Water and Sewerage.

THOMAsVtÛSoELL
Oct. 11-tf.

M1LLERTON GIRL
U. N. B. ORATOR 

The Senior Class of the University 
of N. B. lrive made final uirangemeu s 
for their Ei coenia exercises. Miss M. 
Louise Crocker 1912, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. C rocker of Miller- 
ton, was elected Ivy crotor, and J. 
Thaddens Hebert (1912), of Dorchester 
was chosen Valedictorlcan it was 
rtecided io hold a class dinner during 
encoe::ia week.

The Bhc calaureate sermon com
mittee was appointed, and it is under
stood that the sermon will be j reach
ed either in the Methodist or Baptist 
îhurcî' this year in xvhicn their term 
x.ine.

Special irterest is being taken i^ 
this encoenia as Hon. George E 
Foster 11868), Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, will he Alum» Orator 

Over one thousand invitations have 
been issued for the conversazione, 
which comes off on Feb. 16th.

I

V- . ;

| FURNITURE
PIANOS'

ORGANS
8

wu.u,wau.>i.

Wo carry in stock a nine tine of high-class Furniture at right 
prime.

Mason & BJach, He
Thomas & DoUegly , 
an* ttesVi For oewt

i * 6e. end Ennis Pianos, 
a nice Koe of HaJles'

GIVE W A CALL

• £. A. LeGMJMWl *epe«es1*B6 e
The Lounsbery Co.,
Phene 25. House PhoneiW4. (SfcMPBifiUiTON

Give The 
Children

Plenty ot 
Good Bread

CASTOR IA
1 F)r "'•«*- fhRfrto.

Tie find Yn Km ftaifs Bought

good home made bread—made of "BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table. •

"BEAVER" FLOUR * a scientific blend of the best 
We*tern Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat It b as 
good for pastry ns for Breed, and best for both. Yow 
«roçer V* R.

IbEALCRS—Writ, m hr priaa. <a> Fm4, Cmim Chain, aaf Cmk 

TEE T. B. TAYLOE OS. L1M1TKB. HO CHATEAU. Om*.

< *7
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CARTERS

PIUS.

FIRE AT 
THE MISSION

CURE
fllr’c Headache» find relieve ail the troubles !nc-l 
dv ; to a bilious eüue of the system, t>uch as 
Di-.-ziuess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
•satine, '"alniii the Si:!.:, &c. While tln ir must 
■eiuarkaiae auccesa h-a been shown in curing

SICK
tend ache, yet Carter a Little Liver Plba are 
eq Valuable in ConsMpnt ion, curineaiul pro
ven:..this av.uoyin^ n.iv.t, while they also 
correct all diS''nicrscft!'.os;ouii»cn, stimiilatethe 
» 1 reguLte ti e bowels, L en if tucy calf

Anne's Church and Monastery 
Destroyed.

HEAD
Ach»they would he almost, pr ici It p* to t'nrso c ho 
suffer from this distressing complaint ; hut form- 
nately their goodnessdoes noten.i here,and tho-u 
wbo once try them will fir.dthc.se little pills vah:- 
id>le in so many wa s that they w ill notbcw il- 
Itng tv do w ithout them. But after all eick bead

ACHE
1» the bane of so many lives that here le where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it w hile 
others do not

Carters Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a <Io»e. 
They are strictly vegetable anil do not gripe or 
purge^but by their gentle action please ull who

caste micros co* ssw tosl

'W.J.OSBORNE >iOj I l'GÉi*
vamciPAL. ^

IS A

FIRST CLASS School, with 
FIRST CLASS Teachers,
FIRST CLASS Building,
FIRST CLASS Equipment, and 
produces FIRST CLASS results.

II you want to be FIRST 
CLASS,7attend this school.
Send for free catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredencton. N. B. Principal.

I On Saturday the 3rd, five was 
’ discovered in the church of St. 
i Anne's de Restigouclie at Mission 
i Point, and a call for help sent to 
Campbe'lton. Owing to the con- 

! dilion of the road across the river 
j it was impossible to get the fire 
i engin 1 over, but. a delachmentade, 
! firemen under Chief Christie made 
for the vontlagration to render 
what assistance they could. Un
fortunately by the time they ar
rived trie flames had secured a 
firm hold of the church and mon
astery and "t was only a matter 
of time for the roof to fall in.

The church which was a com- 
paritiveiy new one was not quite 
finished inside.

T he church proper cost about, 
830,000 of which sum Lord Strath- 
cona donated a considerable 
amount, and the insurance on the 
chuich and monastery was 840,000.

The fire is understood to have 
been caused by the heating fur
nace exploding and scattering the 
coals all over the basement.

It is understood that arrange
ments are being rapidly pushed 
forward to replace the buildings 
at at an early da.e.
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THE CANADIAN NAVY jj
BY C. FREDERICK HAMILTON "r 8

(Ccggrlgkt by Publishers Press Limited, Montrée!) g

cooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxxxxxxxioooocxxxxdooo'cx
led/e that aspect of the ease and

* HOTEL 1HIRAIJHCHI '
Opened January 1008.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel in Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJtJ. P. WHJÊLEN. Proprietor

Newcastle,Miramich, N.B-
Fern attire» of

HOTEL MI HAM I CHI

Telephone Connectiez n Each Room 
Artistically Fwniehod Rooms with Private

Baths
Buildtnn is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Sportsmans 

Paradise
pr^Rest^FisKing Pri Hefts o

Imported Chets 
x ins "sample Rooms 
Livery Stable in Conn*

the 'North Shore

Rntes$2.oo and $2.50 at day
I-----------------------------------J

Here is a message of hope and good 
cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone 
Mill. Va., who is he mother of eigh
teen children. Mrs. Martin was cured 
of stomach ^ramble and constipation 
Dy Chamberlains Tablets after five 
years of suffering, and now recom
mends these tablets to the public 
Sold by all, dealers.

CAMPBELLTON 
BUILDING RE
PORT TOR 1911

Splendid Showing for the Veer.

The report of the Building In 
spector which has been prepared for 
publication. The following is a record 
of the permits and building values for 
the year 1911:
January 1 Value $2,000 00
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

Totals

The late government embarked 
upon a very big, a very expensive and 
a very- protracted piece of work in 
attempting to organize a naval force 
of cur own. It is important that we 
should have clear ideas as to what 
we want; that we should set about our 
work in accordance with a sound 
plan ; and that we should do nothing 
now which will at a later stage work 
mischief.

First with regard to our object. We 
are building a navy to be useful in 
Imperial wars. An Imperial war is 
likely to spread itself over a very 
large proportion of the earth's sur
face, and so large a theatre of oper
ations, will divide itself into primary 
and" secondary fields cf actiqn; into 
regions where the big fighting is done, 
and into regions where less important 
fighting is done. In an Imperial war 
Canada might be the scene of the big 
fighting, but she is rather more likely 
to be a secondary sphere of opera
tions ; that is, that while the great 
fleets will contend on the other side 
of one or other of the oceans which 
touch her shores, she may be in 
danger of annoyance by casual raid
ings from detached naval forces of the 
enemy. Thus there are two distinct 
sorts c-f work a Canadian Naval 
Service may contemplate. It may aim 
at defending the country against se
condary attacks leaving it to the 
Royal Navy to look after the big 
fighting; and it may aim higher, and 
desire further to bear a hand in the 
big fighting. Of course the former is 
the earliest duty to which we must 
address ourselves. The Canadian 
coast-line, Canadian Coastal waters, 
Canadian ends of ocean trade routes, 
must be protected. When that is dona 
we may help in the main operations.

I am wholly in favour of going fur
ther, of taking part in the main opera
tions of any Imperial war, and of or
ganizing our service from the outset 
with this in view. For us to do nothing 
but attend to our local defence, 
leaving the care of the main war to 
Great Britain, or rather to the rest 
ol the Empire would be like a man 
undertaking to keep the grass cut on 
his lawn, but leaving his father and 
brothers to pay the rent of the house. 
So long as the main fighting Is on 
the other side of the ocean, very 
slight forces usually will suffice for 
strictly local defence. The cruisers 
which an enemy would spare for the 
purpose of harassing a secondary 
sphere of operations, such as the 
Can ad van coast would be, if the main 
fighting were in the North Sea, or 
off the coast of Australia, as a rule, 
would be few and weak and could be 
driven away by a few ships of 
no great stretngth. The real fighting

pass to another. Ours is bound to be 
a small force. Any small force is 
bound to suffer from slowness of pro
motion. If we have only a dozen or 
so ships, the commands, posts, billets, 
etc., will be very few. Our first batch 
of officers will rise very rapidly, will 
reach the top ranks at very early 
ages, and then wUl stay there till 
grey-headed; and meanwhile the men 
of the second and third hatches will 
be kept down. Thus after a while we 
shall have small cruisers commanded 
by men of sixty, end have lieutenants 
of fifty and more. That is very bad 
in many ways, but chiefly in this, that 
men often are at their best for certain 
commands at early ages. Kipling's 
Sub probably was only twenty one. 
Torpedo craft are put into the hands 
cf very young men; King George 
commanded Torpedo, boat No. 79 when 
24 years old, and did a very pretty 
piece of seamanship In her; command
ed the Thrush, a gunboat of some size, 
when 25. In the British Royal Navy 
great efforts are made to ensure youth 
in officers who are given commands,

HON. 4. i). HAZES,
.11.nislcr of Marine mid Fisheries 

and on the whole with greater suc
cess that in most navies. Again, a 
force should hold out a fair number 
of high prizes towards which men 
may aspire. The Royal Navy has 94 
flag officers on the active list, and 
there are other prizes. How many 
such posts could a small Canadian 
Navy afford?

A Canadian bey entering it wou-d 
1<«* very fortunate to rise to be ad
miral, and really would have little 
hope of becoming anything higher

on our behalf would be done by the tnan a captain. I need not enlarge on

34
58

32
32

1

8,000 U0 
83,290 00 

175,900 00 
111,350 0U 
110,700 00 
05,800 0L 
22,750 00 
13,000 00 
3,300 00

8594,090 0

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.

Any fierson who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency cr 
Sub-agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency, 
on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in eacn of 
three years. A homesteader maw-live 
within nine miles of his homestead ski 
a farm of at least. 80 acr-* solely own 
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, danger, orother 

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing maypre-mptea quarter 
section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3 per acre.

Duties: Must reside upon the
homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six year from date of 
homestead entry (intruding the time 
required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
hie homestead ripM i nd cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a purchas
ed homestead in certain districts. 
Price $3 per acre. Duties: Must re
side six months in each of three years, 
cultivate flfy acres and erect a house 
worth $900.

This is a splendid showing for the 
year just closed, the average value per 
building being $2,883.00.

T here is no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature’s plan, 
relieves the lungs, op°ns the secre
tions, aids expectoration; and restores 
the system to a healthy condition. 
For sale by all dealers.

OBITUARY
MISS GRACE ADA SMITH
Word has been received here of 

the deaVi on January 23rd of Miss 
Grace Ada Smith, 217 Union St., 
Vancouver, of pneumonia. The 
deceased lady was a daughter of 
the late John Smith of Campbell- 
ton. The funeral took place on 
Thursday 25th January, the Rev. 
Mr. McAuley officiating.

of
W. CORY. 
Mniater of theDeputy 

Interior.
N. B —Gnaiithorixed publicatmnof 

tMr advertisement will not lie paid 
fx.

W. A. Trueman, Esq., has re 
moved hia law office from Dal- 
housie to Campbellton and has 
offices in the Luunabury block.

CASTOR IA
1er latests aad Children. • ■

Tb KM Yn Ian Ahnp toftt

big British fleet far away ; and if that 
fleet were beaten, the enemy would 
soon place upon our coasts a force 
with which no local defence squadron 
ouuld cope. Our plight would be like 
that of the man already mentioned if 
the family were to be ruined while he 
was contenting himself with keeping 
his lawn tidy. He would be turned 
oüt of his house, no matter how close
ly he had kept the grass trimmed. A 
few armoured cruisers would make 
short work of a force amply strong 
enough for secondary local defence. 
Thus, to take part in our own real 
defence we must help in the main 
battle. ,

Thus I maintain that we should or
ganize our Canadian Naval Service 
from the start with the idea that it 
shall be ready to go anywhere and do 
any sort of British fighting-work that 
the ships can do. The Canadian offi
cer, the Canadian sailor, must not go 
about his business with the idea that 
he is to be tied by the leg to the 
Canadian coast-line, never to leave It. 
he Is to be tied by the leg to the 
do coastal work on our own shores; 
to patrol trade routes that may be 
distinct from Canada; to serve In 
fleets ait the other side of this ocean 
or that ocean. Whatever he does he 
will be serving Canada if he is serving 
the Empire.

I leave to one side the question of 
‘he sort of ships we should buy or 
build. The important thing is the 
men we train, and the spirit in which 
we train them. Good officers, good 
men. well educated, well trained, well 
disciplined, skilful and brave, are far 
more necessary than good ships. If 
the Japanese and Russians had 
changed ships before Tsa-Shima the 
result would have been the same. In 
most British naval victories the 
enemy had the better ships. I am 
infinitely more concerned in the men 
we train, than in the ships we provide 
for them. x

Thus we seem to have arrived at 
two needs of the situation.

1. The Canadian public must re
cognize that its ships must act some
times on the Canadian coast-line and 
sometimes away from It; that its 
ships will be doing It service even 
when across the ocean. It must be 
willing to see Its ships sent hither 
and thither as the situation demands.

2. The Canadian seamen must be 
trained In the Idea that they must 
serve anywhere in the world. They

*lay SB Bis i

be under the control of the Canadian 
authorities: just ae the British soldier 
officers lent to Canada are under the 
control of our MHltia Deportment.

I urge this as a greet need of the 
situation Separatism will be a greet 
danger to the actual efficiency of the 
force In which we expect to take 
much pride. We cannot hope to be 
better than the Royal Navy. Let 
resolve to be as good. The only way 
to achieve that Is tr, standardise our 
forces — to keep our officers and our 
men In the Big Navy.

Parson (to youngster indulging la 
Sunday morning fishing) ; *T am sur- 

to find you fishing hers, my
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Here Is a real tea-treat that will surpass your fond 
recollection of ‘the nicest cup of tea I ever tasted I * 
King Colé Tea will truly make an even nicer cup 
of tea an everyday reality. Such richness, such 
vigorous fullness of flavor, such pleasant smooth
ness were never ‘concentrated so deliciously In 
your tea-cup before.
And the cup you enjoy a month hence will be as 
nice as your very first sip. Its delicious flavor 
never varies. You will love It more and more.

YOU'LL LIKE THE FLAVOR.
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Typewriters and Office Furniture, 'j 
Fireproof Safes, Vault Doors, Etc. J 
Ask for Price List and Catalogue. ...
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SAMUEL LAUGHLAN.
i ; - CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
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the subject: it presents many aspects 
of great importance.

This set of considerations is driven 
home by the fact that it is part of the 
whole problem cf Standardisation, of 
Interchangeability. It is all rig‘:t to 
have one part of the great imperial 
fleet owned by Great Britain, a se ond 
part owned by Canada, a third part 
owned by Australia, and so on. But 
it is absolutely necessary to have all 
these parts trained to the same stand
ard. The Canadian admirals must be 
animated by the same strategical 
principles as British Admirals. The 
staff and intelligence systems must 
be identical. The guns must use the 
same ammunition. Th^ systems and 
standards of gunnery and signalling 
must be the same. If the British in
terests are to be entrusted to the pro
tection of Canadian ships and 
Canadian interests to the protection 
of British ships, the officer of each 
must feel they can rely on the offi
cers of the other, and so they must 
know each other intimately.

Actuated by these several consi
derations, I put forward this proposal 
Let the ships be owned by Canada. 
Let them be maintained by Canada 
ard administered >y Canada. Let 
Canada maintain her list of officers, 
sufficient In number to man the*e 
ships. But let us make an arrange
ment with the Admiralty whereby 
there will be a common list of offi
cers for the British, Canadian, Aus
tralian and New Zealand Navies. Le 
each Nation have on that list a pro
portion of officers roughly adjuste; 
to the sign of its field.

Once we arrange that, several p!r:v 
could be followed. We might arrang* 
that Canadian officers should servi 
in alternate commissions -n Canad 
and in other vessels; or we might le 
them take their chances in the w hoi- 
big service, cornent thjjjt if an English 
man commanded a Canadian Cruise-' 
off Esquimault, and an Australian i 
Canadian ship working out of Hali
fax a Canadian would be command 
ing a battleship In the North Sea and 
another Canadian a ship on the coast 
of South Africa. I should regard the 
latter as the preferable scheme. Ob
serve this feature of the arrangement 
and $ advocate—that numerous prizes 
would offer themselves to the Cana
dian lad enteriflg the service, and 
that a Canadian who showed aptltudi 
eould hope to rise to be a British 
Admiral. Of course, the British offi- 

muet not be taken by surprise at an • cere posted to Canadian ships would 
order to cross the Atlantic and report * * - -
to the Admiral in command of such 
and such a fleet.

When I lay down this latter condi
tion. I demand a great deal It will not 
do for our men merely to be wilding.
They must also be skilful. The busi
ness of handling ships Is skilled work 
In the very highest sense. It Is one 
thing for a captain to command a 
single ship and make her efficient tor 
BoMtosy service: R Is snnttiM «aipg 
tor Mm to command a Alp which to 
one of a squadron.

I. Our Oanndlan forces most am* 
toanHy psnotice to peace time wife 

the Royal **«,.
They mat* ptoy W ptoto Se
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TOBIN Limited
MANUFACTURERS A IMPORTERS OV

TENTS. FLAGS. AWNINCS. DUSTER.. - 
HAMMOCKS. COAL BAGS. TARPAULINS. 

HORSE COVERS. BED HAMMOCKS. HORSC 
Z '-ANKETS. CAMPING OUTFITS. CONTRAC
TOR'S SUPPLIES. ENGLISH OILED CLOTH

ING. AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE 
RUGS. ETC» ETC.
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MACHINERY TO ORDER
We make any tied of «UI1 machinery to o»oer 
and cany a stock of-SMaS* Machine», Double 
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Give The 
Children

Plenty of 
Good Bread

good home made bread—made of ‘‘BEAVER” FLOUR. 
It means vigor, bone and muscle to your growing children, 
because it is a perfectly balanced food. And it is the least 
expensive food you can put on the table.

“BEAVER" FLOUR is a scientific blend of the best 
Western Spring Wheat and Ontario Fall Wheat. It is as 
good for pastry as for Bread, and best for both. Your 
grocer has it.

DEALERS—Write u« for price» on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals. 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, 110 CHATHAM. OnL

c.

FAMILY
Here Is one of the many cases in which" 

several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col. -Sgt- Louis Elliott, 3rd Oo.. 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says « “ The 
lower part of my face, cheek and chin 
broke ont in small red pimples, which 
later festered and broke, forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. The itching set np 
by these eruptions and sores was terrible, 
and eeemed far worse during the night 
All kinds cf soaps, washes and ointments 
were tried in the vain attempt to get 
relief, even t > Lathing with carbolic acid 
and water. Finally I thought of Zam Buk 
and.straightway procured a box at the 
drug store. One night's application 
brought great relief from the intense 

Itching, and as I kept on applying this balm daily, the inflammation 
was soon drawn ont, and in less than a wsek’s time the sore, were 
thoroughly healed, and every scab banished." 6

Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke tit, Peterboro, telling of ZamBuks 
effect on her younger eon Walter, say a : “ He slipped and caused a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into a running sore. From this 
•mailer sores spread until his lower limbs were covered with ulcer». 
These proved very alarming and I feared blood-poisoning I I began the 
Zam Buk treatment, and It really seemed to aid like magie 1 In s 
remarkably short space of time the raw running sores were all healed.
I am very grateful Indeed for his cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always bandy.'*_______

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CUBE.
Zam-Buk will be found scare f 

frost bite, ulcers, blood-poin
------, ringworm, Inflamed L___ T-._____,,,________
__ ,;>ed placei, outs, burns, bruises, and skin injuries gener
ally. All druggists and stores sell at 60a box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Ua, Toronto, upon rec *ipt of price. You are 
warned against harmful Imitations and substitute». See the 
registered name “ ZamBuk " on every package before baying.

I scare for cold sores, chapped hands, 
-poison, varicose sores, piles, scalp 
ned patched, babies’ eruptions and FREE BOX

and le. Stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co., Tor-
receive free trial box. 

1* IS •

AM-BUK

Ü. & D. A. Harqrttail Co., Ltd.
mwsmimm, - oniti8u.iL

PLANING MILL. OMY KtLN. WARN G PAOTORY.

).* srr
LATHS.

i*.
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A GRJWIN6 IDEA.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS in »
Hardwire. Ms. wd Oto, Csqu—firs* Toola, Rockwall ‘

WQF? CLAsSG WOODWORK
Our experience in the manufacturing and Drying of Timber 

from the Foimt to the HSSAed Product, hasmrfeed for us a rep- , 
utation for turning-out wade, which hi <jwdEy and workman- « 
Ship, is second to none. Buyers wosdd do wéÉilehear this fact 
in mind when comparing onr prices with inferior products,

news
PHONE, MAIL or WVBH your orders dor Window Frames, 

v: : Interior and Exterior Hlridringe, Verandah Pneba, «ails, Brack- 
; d its, Mouldings, Bmch and Sgawce Ftogrine, OepÉtisads, Spruce a 
t -nd Pine Sheathing, Wninsconting, Stair Mew*, Rails, llalus- $ 

ters. Doors, Sashes, esc. $
No order too lai. i for oui capacity or too small to receive our 1 

! prompt attention. f

SPECIAL DESIGNS FURNISHED PON
-, Store Fronts, Conn ters, and Shelving, Church Windows, 

Altars, Pulpits, Pews, Office and School Furniture.

FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PART» OP THE TOWN.

SPSOIAL
Drv Some" Scantier, 2*,- 2*4,, 1x5, 2x*. 2x7, 2x8, 2x9.

DRY St

Women's Canadian Clubs Spreading- 
All Over the Land.

Tlie first Women’s Canadian Club 
was formed in 1907. One. would not 
like to venture the statement that It 
men’s V.ubs nau nut existed

I it is improbable tnat a Women^sJJanâ- 
dian Club would ever have been add
ed to the history ui Canada. The fact 
is, however, tnat men’s Canadian 
Clubs were formed first. The first 
city in Canada to possess a Women’s 
Canadian Club was Montreal. Thu 
Women's Canadian Club of Winnipeg 
was inaugurated in the same year. 
Toronto followed suit with its Wo
men's Canadian Club in 1908. Since 
then many Canadian Clubs i <r women 
have been organized in Canada. The 
growth of the idea has been wonder
ful. On the whole, the Canadian 
Club for women .ias kept pace very 
fairly with . the Canadian Club foe 
men, taking ...to consideration the 
fact that tne movement began as a 
men’s club.

The great majority of Canadians, 
both men and women, delight to lis 
ten tv distinguished visitors.

I While tlie men were able to partake 
I of tills feast ( i reason and Ilow of 

soul, the women of Canada had to 
stay at home, because tney had no 
Canadian Clubs, 'they did not like 
being denied the privilege of listening 
to the distinguished visitor and of 
seeng him for themselves. So women 
in tne different cities began to form 
Canadian Clubs. Undoubtedly, an in
telligent interest in affairs of the day. 
as well as a keen interest in interest
ing people, is a strong impulse behind 
the Women's Canadian Club. One 
other predominant motive wnieh spurs 
on the growfh ui tile Canadian Club 
is nationality.

It is impossible to keep account of 
every Women’s Canadian Club which 
has been formed since 1907. They 
are being formed very rapidly and 
they are independent organizations 
which find it easy to stand alone. The 
Association of Canadian Clubs is a 
federation which includes both men’s 
clubs and women's clubs. There are 
at least twelve Women • Canadian 
Clubs in Canada. The list includes 
Berlin, Fort Vuiiiam, London, Morth 
Bay, Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, St. 
John, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Winnipeg.

Women’s Canadian Clubs differ 
widely in some respects. But they 
all have a large membership. Mont
real, which is the oldest Women’.- 
Canadian Club, is the only one which 
keeps to the idea of the men’s club ; 
and has a >peaker address them at a 
luncheon.

The statistics of Women’s Canadian 
Club:- show the * popularity of the ; 
movement with Canadian women. The I 
Women’s Canadian Club of Berlin and 
Waterloo was iormed last year. It 
began with-a membership of 117.

---------------------------- I
“Old Boys" of the House.

Of the senior nine members of the * 
House only one Liberal is left, and ( 
that is Sir Wiluid; all the others are 
from Ontario, and are Conservatives. } 
Out cl tne seniors tmire disappeared 
at tne recent t lections, Sir Frederick 
Borden, Hon. Mr. Paterson and Hon. 
Mr. i'isher (aitnuugh Mr. Fisner was 
out for three or lour years). There arc- 
only eight or nine members now left in 
tne House wjio i.ave an unoroken or 
nearly unbroken connection with the 
not«-o beiore or since lb91, and tne j 
older of seniority runs uouut as lui- ,

Hon. John Haggart, tir.-t elected 
16<2 (unbroken.)

Sir Will rid Laurier, first, elected 
1874 (unbroken).

Dr. Sprou. < (Grey), first elected 
1878 (unoruken).

George Taylor (Leeds), first elected 
1881 (unbroken).

Hun George E. Foster, first elected 
18811 (broken).

David Henderson (Halton), first 
elected 1882 (broken).

Dr. Reid (Grenville), first elected 
1891 (unbroken).

Col. Hugncs, first elected 1892 (un
broken).

W. F. Maclean, first elected 1832 
(unbroken).

And then there comes a very con
siderable gap. W. H. Bennett Improb
ably the next in the order of senior
ity, but he wa.- out of the late Par
liament. K. L. Borden came in in 
1896. Mr. Osier m iuronio was ai»o 
first elected in 183U.

IN FICHU FINERY.

Revival of These Dainty 
Old World Accessories.

CHABMIHO FICHU DESIGNS.

The most distinctive of the new 
fichus Is the model with jabot ends. 
Tills dainty accessory is of sheer hand
kerchief linen and suggests a Dutch 
neck at the back. A slide of lace takes 
the place of a brooch fastening.

Another charming fichu is the Char 
lotte Corday ot handkerchief linen 
trimmed with real cluny lace. A sailor 
collar almost reaches the waist in the 
back, and the little tabs In front are 
modestly folded under a huge breast
pin.

A Nursery Romance.
Much bps been written anent a suit

able bride for the Prince of Wales, but 
no one who has discussed the subject 
in print seems to be aware of the 
nursery romance which started when 
the little Grand Duchess Olga, eldest 
daughter of the czar and czarina, was 
at Balmoral with her parents. The 
Prince of Wales, a baby. too. took a 
violent fancy to his small second cous
in. In those days the Grand Duchess 
could not talk, so she only laughed 
and put her tongue out at her would 
be suitor. A few years ago, when the 
czar and czarina brought over their 
family in the imperial yacht to Cowes, 
Prince Edward again met the grand 
duchess, who is growing up to be a 
tall girl, the image of her mother, and 
his royal highness, boy like, fougbt 
rather shy of her But onlookers, as 
usual, seeing most of the game, doted 
that be cast many admiring glances U 
his pretty cousin and she at him.

IVa Plain, but Very Smart.
If this attractive suit which Is the 

creation of a famous French dress
maker, is to be taken as a harbinger 
ot fall styles all women will rejoice in 
the tailored trimness and grace that are 
theirs. The Unes of the suit are smart 
and distinctive. The coat I» an adml-

Methodist Antiquities.
Among the antiquities of Methodism 

which have been brought by Rev. Dr. 
H. K. Carroll, the secretary of tne 
western section of the Ecumenical 
Conference, tor exhibition in Canada 
are the waten carried by bishop As- 
bury, his spectacles, jackkniie and 
comb. The bishop’s saddlebags are 
also coming, and reports of probably 
the oldest church on the continent, 
the old John Street Church, New 
York.

Tne Eastern Section Secretary, Rev. 
James Chapman, has also arranged 
lor a number *f interesting relics to 
follow him, including letters of John 
Wesley, manuscripts of a number of 
Charles Wesley's hymns, records ofi 
the “Holy Club’’ and ite Let oi oi- 
ucers in joiin xVtsiey’a liana writing, 
and cLi.r ar..c'.e» oi historic intux-st.

Alberta’s Ev.Aninj.ri
,M*rvelms is the indue nee o', tt.ie 

'tttCiin winds and currents. Two hun
dred miles north and west ::i t ie 
Peace River country and in a broad 
strip lying across Alberta north of 
une Letter t.ie cn,..a.d is uulu
Man ai, Edm. n.uu. The inuuntai.is u.e 
lower and admit the ocean air uu- 
clnlled.

Summer nights in Edmonton give ! 
only about two Hours and a hail of > 
actual darkness. One can easily i -ud | 
tine print by dayi.ght ?. 10.30. Bud 
games begin at «.ou.. The longest uuy 
gives 18 hours of kunsh.r.e. One raro-1 
iy sees such briUUut, liven:dig sun
shine anywhere else.

15 YEARS 
A JYSPEPTIC

Forced to Live on Stale Bread and 
Porridge.

A Jubile. Year. ,
In th. October Cana,..an 

Dr. J. D. Lognn observe, that ti'i t 
Carman. Archiba'i Lampn.an. XV.'- 
Bam Wilfred Cuj.. ... Fivlvr * 
ileorft Scott and Margaret Marshal 
baundérs were all born jest «0 yean • 
ago. in 1861. In any con-iderrtion ot 
.Canadian literature? this is an ini- 
portant Mat.

as acitetr vahoibdeert. ■"*“
rilils Irogtb and I» put too* «aongb te 
bo cem'irfb’- frr rrnrd.v mar. 
«in, eavt ertj »vou leokin*
end. wbO. narrow enough te wipt* 
alindwm to net titima YMnentty 
tittle «Oit 1* built of novelty mohair, 
wbkfirt mi* nil the -ann-amne of 
«MfivC ant ebrda dust more nudity. ,

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” CURED HIM
Avondale, N. B., October, 15th.

“I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two years, I lived on porridge, 
stale bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly every 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
“Fruit-a-tives" and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of “Fruit-a-tives" and they have made 
me feel like a new man. I can eat all 
kinds of hearty foods without suffering, 
and am no longer constipated.*"

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Fruit-a-tives" 

as a miraculous medicine. It has 
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
ConstiDation and Biliousness.

“Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

HOCKEY IN 
CAMPBELLTON

Victorias Winning Streak Continues

Those who attended Wednesday 
nights Hockey Match surely re
ceived their money's worth, at 
east in quantity if not in quality. 

Ladies’ night was quite a success 
a goodly number of the lair sex 
having assembled to see our local 
gladiators meet in friendly com
bit, each striving to display their 
superiority in manipulating that 
small rubber disc.

Only by twenty minutes gruel
ing overtime piay was a decisive 
issue leached in Wednesdaj* nights 
game which remained a tie at the 
close of the second half. Tte 
game was strcnuouslj* contested 
from the very start until the close 
uf the first ten minutes of over
time play which did not effeer the 
game as both teams failed to score.

Howeve/ with the opening of 
the la^t ten minute period of over
time the I. R. C.s appeared to 
weaken and while working «ike 
Trojans their play was ineffective 
and thé Vies chalked up three 
in succession making the final 
score six to three.

T he I. R. (J. aggregation of 
puck chasers arj undoubtedly in 
much better condition than when 
they piayed the firemen on the 
Wednesday of (he previcus week 
but the last ten minutes overtime 
they were unequal to the strain 
and to that was due the three suc
cessive goals scored by the Vies.

opposite direction until stopped by 
the Vic’s defence then the puck be
gan to move in fast and furious play 
with both teams striving their utmost 
to score. For the first ten minutes 
the Vic’d hammered about five “hots 
at the I. K C. goal to one in return 
ti.e advantage being due to combina
tion play. Then Lavoie obtaining the 1 
puck rushed up the ice alone ran the 
gauntle of the Victoria defence and 
notched the first goal of the evening 
in favor of the I. R. C.

After the face off the I. R. C. 
forwards made a splendid run up the 
ice using combination for the first 
time. This play wan wrecked upon 
hitting J„ Matthews at point who in 
consequences received twru minutes for 
tripping. R. Matthew* and Wallace 
by a pretty play got a clean shot ac 
the nets but it was neatly turned 
aside by G Matthews. Then 
Boudreau and Daml eiee worked a 
similar trick to meet a like fate ao 
Kelly’s hands. Boudreau again tried 
to score but wa? effectively blocked 
by j. Matthews,

The game continued fairly fast ™dth 
quite a number of offside plays which 
where immediately held up and faced 
off Mersereau suffered *2 minutes 
penalty for tripping. Then Lavoie 
tried another run but was blocked by 
Delaney who entercepten the puck, 
carried it up the ice but was blocked 
while shooting. Hay Wallace get
ting-the puck from a mix up in centre 
managed to slip it in past G. 
Matthews- tallying the first goal of 
the .evening f«.>r the Vic’s.

Keith was the next man to warm 
‘he b?nch fo" two minutes and 
L>amboise in a swift run eluded the 
Vic’s defence and found the nets the 
game enJiug at half time two to one 
in favor of the I, R. Cs.

The other innings were equally 
well played and equally exciting.

OPERATION FOR 
PILES FAILED

Zam-Buk Was Then Tried and 
ed a Cure.

Work-

Writing from Poplar, B. C., Mrs. C, 
Hanson, wife of the proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, says: “I suffered 
four years with bleeding piles. The 
psin was so bad at times that 1 could 
hardly walk, and ordinary remedies 
seemed utterly unable to give me any 
ease. Finally I decided to undergo an 
operation, and went to the Sacred 
Heart#Hospital in Spokane. There 
they performed an operation and did 
all they could for me. Foi a time I 
was certainly better, but within 
twelve months v the trouble starved 
again and the piles became as painful 
as ever. I tried liniments, hot 
poultices, various pile cures, and in
deed everything I could think would 
be likely to do any good, but still 1 
continued to suffer, and the shooting 
burning, stinging pains, the dull* 
aching and wi etched, worn-out feeling 
that the disease causes continued ns 
bad as ever.

‘‘One day I read about Zam-Buk 
and thought I would try it. The first 
one or two boxes gave in* more ease 
than anything else 1 had tried, so I 
went on wi.h the treatment. In a 
short time I began to fee1 altogethe*- 
different and better, ai d 1 s*w that 
Zam-Buk was going to cure me. Well

hrotu the spectators standpoint I went on using it. and by the time i
of view the game was moved by 

many ctfside p ays and while to 
the average looker on it spoils the 
game, atiil it is necessary to hold 
up all Violations ot the rules of 
hockey is to be played here to any 
degree of efficiency

The penalties landed out weie
of the weighty variey and were
listributed most impartially. Not 

a single bench warmer getting off 
with anything under two minutes 
while three and five were very 
(.onspicuous Each game played is 
<^101 e and more indicative of the
\verv narrow margin existing be BLACK CAPE
tween the tkreo tea,..s forming ,, . , ...
the L-ampellton Hockey League r *
ai d while the Victorias are at «• eunounce the dea-h <dMr. Duue.a
present on the top of the leap

had used six boxes I was dvlighted to 
find myself entirely cured. That wot* 
three years ago, and from then to the 
present time there has liven no return 
uf the trouble.”

ZanvBuk is a sur» cute for piles, 
eczema, ulcers, ab>cesses, cold -ores, 
chapped hands, vari.'os? sores, burns, 
scalds, bruises, mtl-iined pavvhes, ani 
ail skin injuries and diseases. Drug
gists and stores everywhere, 50c. box 
or Zam Buk Co*, Toronto, for price. 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

they have by no means cinched 
the local championship, which 
with each game showing greater 
strength on the part of the hes- 
iug teams is st.ll in doubt.

Line up of Teams
I. C. R, Vutorias

Gee. Mrtthew’s . goal Kelly
Savoie point J. Matthew’s
Damboise covet Delaney
Merescreau rover Schnrman
Lutz centre Wallace
Martin R. winy R Matthew's
Boudreau L. wing Ke iL

GOAL SCORES
Lavoie 1 Wallace'1 Deiuboi.e 1 
Wallace 1 Martin 1 K'ttJ» 1 
Delaney I Keith l Detnney 

The game started willae VS allace 
getting the puck.in the face oft 
loosing on a paa> to t h#-1. R. C.

C-impoell which occurred »t his home 
iu Capliu Rivor on Monday Jan. 29, 
after aneillne»>t uf about three months 
which hw huflered much curing that 
time. i>r-ce.ased wa* .57 years of age 
and leaves to m.iuin his Ions a wife* 
and two daughterone son and three 
sisters and bro'hbis. The fine vu. 
look i-lace on 'Ihursd'iy and was 
largely attendit1, interment, being 
ui-ule [:n the Black Cape cemetery. 
Mncli sympathy is felt for the family 
in their tad bereuvemome 

The W. R. M. 8. held their monthly 
BV-etfng at the [home of Mrs. Peter 
Mvltaea on Saturday alterooon. *

Mr. Hastie Herder* n drove le 
Campbt lltou huit week, on bueireee. 

Mr. and Mia. Felix Carey are leiog 
iH'tlheai-tljr congratulated l»v their unof 
t •- •fi icHtle ot. an addition to ttaeiv family^

ahpL »ho lUtkcd thiu^a in ih* the tte«v'4U/1 ivnl iwahouiui«£>•}.
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A correct blend of Ontario 
and Manitoba wheats — 
a perfect family hour. 
Use STAR for pastry, cakes 
and bread. STAR has fed 
Éüliikx two generations of

Justbecause
Canadian Cereal & Milling 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

Every Woman
k interested sad should know 

{ «bout the wonderful
| MAKVEL Whirling Spn,

The new Vaginal Syringe.

If he cannot supply the

but send stamp I
book—sealed. It gives full

toularsahd directions Inrali
.SUPPLY CO..
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TZHZE UHIOK ADVOCATE’

Cheap Tea is Dear Tea
SO declared the mother of a small family 

not long ago—
—And proved the statement true by simply 
relating her tea experience.
“I used a 30c. Tea for years," she said. 
“One day the Grocer asked me to try a 40c. 
package of Red Rose—he told me it was 
better Tea. I found it better Tea, and—before 
I had quite finished the first package I thought 
it made more Tea. The second pound I used
with care—
—And found out 
that less Tea in the 
Pot made a richer, 
finer-flavored Tea, u. 
if you know what \ 
1 mean.”

RedRose
tea imite

We know exactly what this lady meant—
—40c. Red Rose Tea is a richer, stronger Tea,. 
more delicately flavored.
The 30c. variety makes about 150 cups- 
—Whereas the 40c. Red Rose Tea makes about 
200 cups.
So—You might as well have better tea for the 
same cost in the long run.
There are several grades of Red Rose Tea selling at 
different prices, but the 40c. grade seems to please 
best. It is not only fine Quality but goes farther.

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

mi-s. .lames Stables enteitaiued at
whist last eight.

Mrs. I,. R. Hetheriugton entertained 
a number of lady friends last night at 
a “Thimble” Party.

8 A son was born*to Mr. and mis. W,m_ 
Allison of Newcastle on the 13th.

mv. and Mrs. James Nolan of 
bank are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a daughter on the 
9th ins taut.

/ -

Rev. S. J. Macarthur went to 
Halifax ?n the Cth to attend a meet- 

of the Presbylerian Foreign

SKATES

Mission Committee* He returned

Wednesday, February 14, 191*

SKATES
AUTOMOBILE SKATES, The Lightest and Strongest on the market.

Always satisfactory.

Put on your boots without extra chrage.

Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Ankle Supports and Skate Straps

the 9th

James Dalton
the last few days.

has been very ill 
Mrs. Dalton who

k'a ejU lA* «ye efc «*• Je 4e J* A r*.

ÿ PERSONALS t
* ^ 3i
£$* 4* W*» «y* eÿ» «ÿ* «igà* 4* 4* «Ve

Joh» Morris has returned from a 
pleasant extended visit to Nova 
Scotia and Priuc? Edward Irland.

Miss Jean Thurbef of Millerton is 
visiting relatives in Montreal

Miss Gallant, of Rustico, P. E. I. 
is visiting her sister, Mis. F. C. 
McGrath.

is visiting her daughter in Boston is 
also ill with pneumonia.

Miss H. Caie anti Mrs. Charles M 
Dickison were the guests of Mrs J W 
Vanderbeck of Millerton on the 6th 
inst.

Missess Marjorie’Davidson and Muriel 
Bate and Warren Davidison were 
guests of Miss Margaret Miller of 
Millerton on Wednesday evening

Mrs. Harnbly, who with kher two 
little children has been visiting her 
mother Mrs. James Troy for some 
months, left Thursday night for 
Moose jaw.

Mrs, James Creighton of New 
Mills; who has been visiting her 
sisters, the Misses Creighton of 
Chatham Head, returned home on the 
9th instant.

Mrs. Mary Orr, daughter of Lieut. 
Col. and Mrs. R. L. Malty, has 
successfully passed probation and 
entereJ upon her course as student 
nurse in Montreal General Hospital,

Mrs, Robert McMurray has gone 
to Anson, Maine, to visit her sister.

Sheriff O’Brien and sou 
attended the automobile 
Montreal.

Ma; at- 
•how in

mis John Barron visited Loggie 
ville friends last week

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hubbard of 
Cassilis entertained about 25 of their 
young friends at Whist on the 6tb. 
The winners were Eugene Chaplin

Miss Sadie Hogan was the guest of 
May Kane of Millerton on the 9th

Mrs Lindon* sisted her visiter 
B Young of Renous last week

Mias Florence Ferguson has re 
turned from a pleasant visit to Mono- Roberta Burns 
ton and Halifax. j —

________ j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKendy
Mrs. O. Nicholson, entertained at of Bathur8t- returninS from tbeir 

the tea hour on the 6th and Mrs weddin* tnP- ePeDt Saturday wi‘h 
r W. Crotker on Wednesday. | their broU.er and siste.s, Howard

* | and Misses Margaret and Daisy, at
- Douglastown, Saturday.to!

Dr. Wilson and J J Clarke of 
Derby were in town on Wednesday.

Miss Rennie Appleby has gone 
Moncton, where she will take a course j —•
in the Business College there. ! CSJISiCLSi ShOUltii

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Hall upon the ai rival of 
a new daughter, on the 10th

Raise More SheepMiss Florence Blanchard of Dal * 
housie, is spending a couple of weeks m»»-.
with her aunt, Mrs. S Jallant. | Toronto_ Feb_ IQ-Efforts

' made by the Dominion

Moroan+ilo finmnem v I kt\ H

Notice
We have opened up a loot and 

Shoe repair shop. All work neatly 
and promptly executed. Boots 
made to order.

Driving Boots a specialty.
JAMES DONA VON, 
WM. S. GREMLEY. 

Next door to Telegraph. u b*

LOST

EASTERN
S S CO.

Popular Route Between 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Winter Fares

NEWCASTLE
TO

BOSTON
First Class 
Second Class 
State Rooms
STEEL STEAMSHIP

39.55
7.90
1.00

CALVIN AUSTIN

Between Waitney s hotel and 
M. Banoons store, a purse. Finder 
will please leave it at the post 
office

Thanks for

Complete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
Leaves St.John at 9 a. m. Thursdays 

Hor Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leaves .India Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, at 9.00 a. m., and 
Poitland at 5.00 for Lubec, East poil 
and St. John.

Through tickets at proportionately 
ales, on sale at all Railway 8ta-

W. J. HOGAN
UNDERTArKER

Rear of Poet Office.
Newcastle. N B.

THr, BEST LINE OF CASKETS 
AND UNDERTAKERS’ SUPPLIES 

ON THE NORTH SHORE.
A FIRST jCIASS HEARSE IN 

CONNECTION.

ow rates,
ions end leggoge checked through to 

destination.
L.’R. THOMPSON

Prompt Parent
Grattan’s P. O. N. B.

Jan. 1, 1912
M. R. Benn Esq.,

Insurance Agent 
Ncrdin, N. B.

Dear Sir:
Thank youfor satistac 

tory settlement for the total loss 
of my dwelling, by Wm. Thomson 
& Co.'s check, today. Also, for 
the prompt and business-like ad
justment made by you in the par
tial loss paid shortly after taking 
ont my fire policy 4 years ago.

All nroving “Better be Insured 
than Sorry,” and that you sell 
■ Good Insurance for Less Money.”

Yours Thankfully,
Alex. L Stymiest

will, be 
Sheep

Travelhrglfre;ghl.“and, Pass." igei 
Agent.

LEE Agent.
.hn. N. .1

Established I867
Our classes are much larger 

than ever before in our long history 
We are grateful that our efforts 

to do good work are apnreciated 
and are striving to not only main
tain but to increase our reputation 

Catalogue to any address

S. KERR,
PRINCIPAL

mis Malcolm Amos, ofLower 
«pent last week with Mrs 
Leignton

Derby
Isaac

The engagement is announced of Breeders’ Association to induce the
Eveiett O’Neil cf Chelmsford and \ farmbrs of Canada
Miss M. Armstrong of Fredericton.

to raise more

Miss Mary Hutchison of Harcouit 
visited the Misses McPherson last 
week. "

Rev, J. M. MacLean of St* John s 
church, Chatham, exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. S. J, Macarthur on the 
morning of the 4 th inst.

sheep. This was decided at the 
annual meeting of that body yester
day, and the plan adopted, * was of 
conference with the Department of 
Agriculture by a committee of ex. 
pevieuced breeders.

I. R. C, Time Table7

GOING WEST
33—Maritime Express 24.10 
35—Accommodation 14.15 
39—Mixed 4.

GOING EAST 
No 34—Maritime Express 

30—Accommodation 
40— Mixed

8.8L
1103
2-20

BLACKVILLE TRAIN 
59—Leave Black ville 8.30

Leave Derby Jet. 10.05 
Arrive at Newcastle 10.20 

60—Leave N .«castle 16.00 
Arriv' at Blackville 18.00

Orders Left at Hogan's Black-
Shop Will Receive Prompt âttentlea. 
PICTURES F RAPED IT SHORT NOTICE

Telephone 684

FRESH OYSTERS
If you wtit i

OYSTER STEW, eo to

Allan Russell's
Rest? tirant

Oysters 40 cents a bucket 

Meals at all hours.

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Oct n-tf.

S. W. BURGESS, M. D.
Practice limited to diseases cf the 
EYE, EAR. NOSE

AND THROAT 
Office, Higgins Block. 691 Main St 

Mo.ictcn, N. B 
Nov. l-3ms.

CHILDBIRTH
Without Danger & Almost Painless. 

Book to Prospective Mothers,
Nurse Ellies’ MATRIXINE Removes 

the Perils of Childbearing & Siren 
thens Mother and child. Mailed 
with Invaluable Information. $5 or 
three for $12.

THE CLECTINE REMEDY CO. 
Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Nov. 1-1911 lyr.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ee years*

Patents

MARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL

QUEBEC
Feb. 161 h to

2otn. 1911 
Bound. Trip Tickets at 

First Ola One Way * 
Fare

Good Going Feb. IB * IB 
Good for return 22,1912 -

47


